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» HSLDA.ORG/CHEA19

Ask us about:
x educational support
x legal protection
x member discounts

We’d love to meet you! 

NEW! It’s a Money Thing

4% APY*

New Member Welcome Certificate2

418 months
4$500 min.; $10,000 max. per member

Financial Education Video Library  
that’s Free, Fast, & Fun for the Family!

Each account is insured up to $250,000. By members’ choice, this institution is not federally insured.

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY!
myCCCU.com/chea  |  800.347.CCCU (2228)
Mention Group Code 9002SR

Helping you become a better steward is our mission. 
When you save your money with us, you’ll earn more 
so you can give more to ministries and causes you care 
about. And, your money provides affordable loans to 
churches, ministries, and their members. Simply put,  
you earn higher rates for a higher purpose!

Save More. 
       Earn More. 
            Give More!

Membership eligibility requirements apply. Visit myCCCU.com/canijoin. Must be 18 years of age or older to apply online. If under 18, please complete a printed application.
1. To receive $200 Checking Bonus: 1) Open your FIRST Student Checking, Free Checking or Checking Plus Account with at least $100. 2) Sign up for eStatements within 60 days of account 
opening at myCCCU.com/estatements. AND 3) Set up a qualifying Direct Deposit, which must be received within 60 days of account opening. To confirm eStatement registration, call 800.347.2228 
or contact us via Secure Support link within Online Banking. Bonus cannot be used as opening deposit. Qualifications: Direct Deposit needs to be a recurring electronic deposit of at least $100 from 
your or your joint owner’s paycheck, pension, or government benefits (such as Social Security). Transfers from another CCCU account or other financial institution do not qualify as Direct Deposits. 
Bonus Payment: Checking bonus will be deposited within 60 days to your new Checking Account after approval of membership eligibility and meeting Direct Deposit and eStatement requirements. 
Bonus offer available to U.S. residents. Bonus is considered taxable income and the recipient is responsible for reporting the amount to the IRS. Bonus Limit: One checking bonus per account, per 
Direct Deposit payee, per member, per household. Cannot be combined with other promotions. Account Closing: If new Checking Account is closed within six months after account opening, the bonus 
will be deducted from the closing balance. Offer effective 05/20/2019 and is subject to change without notice. 
2. APY= Annual Percentage Yield. $500 minimum. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) assumes that dividends remain in the account until maturity. Must be opened within 30 days of joining the Credit 
Union. One certificate per member. At maturity, the certificate will renew into a 12-month term share certificate at the prevailing rate. A penalty will be imposed on early withdrawals from certificates.  
A withdrawal will reduce earnings. No additional deposits can be made during the term of the Share Certificate. Rates, terms and conditions are solely within the discretion of the Board of Directors.  
We may limit the amount you may invest in one or more accounts to a total of $1,000,000. Rates, terms, and conditions effective 05/20/2019 and are subject to change without notice.

Stop byour booth.Enter toWIN a $100Amazon.comGift Card!

$200 BONUS1

 on a  
   Student Checking and other      
   Checking Accounts!
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Many Thanks
Many people have helped bring this Convention to you. Of 
course, the staff and Board of Directors have worked hard to 
prepare each aspect of the event, but we want to particularly 
recognize Anjuli Watanabe, our events manager, and the office 
team of Madelaine Acuna, exhibits coordinator, Dianne Padget, 
administrative assistant, Ed Kocsis, shipping, equipment and 
logistics coordinator, Hunter McKoy, web assistant, and our editor, 
Katie Julius, who have all worked tirelessly throughout the year to 
bring the details together into one great event. 

While there are many people here this weekend helping to 
make the Convention a success, we also want to specifically 
acknowledge the contributions of Jon and Christine Gaiter, 
volunteer coordinators; Dianne Padget, Used Curriculum Sale 
coordinator; Larry Hicks, Exhibit Hall coordinator; Bryan Watanabe, 
assistant to the events manager, Nick and Tracy Wilhite, CHEA 
Store managers; Jeff and Mary Pisano, registration coordinators; 
The Byers Family who head up the Ultimate Giveaway; Danny 
Sciortino, for design work; Nathan Wang and family helping with 
AV needs, and Christina Rivera and family. Our heartfelt thanks go 
to these wonderful workers and to all of you who serve in so many 
capacities.

We are also grateful to those who serve in a volunteer capacity on 
our Regional Advisory Board who are willingly conscripted each 
year to serve as part of the Convention team: Jeff and Kerry Byers, 
Chuck and Pam Geib, Brad and Michaela Roekle, Brian and Winnie 
Sato, John and Fern Sikich, and Scott and Mary York.

Also many thanks to our family members (you know who you 
are) who serve as part of the Convention team. Hey, that’s what 
homeschooling is all about, right? What better way to train up a 
child in the way he should go than by serving alongside them?

Finally, we want to remind you that we are here to help and 
serve you in any way we can, year-round. The CHEA staff and 
Board Members welcome you to the Convention. We pray God 
encourages, strengthens, and equips you through this event.

For CHEA of California’s Board of Directors

Rebecca Kocsis, Gerald McKoy, Steve Murphy,  
and Andrew Vandever

Welcome to CHEA’s

ANNUAL
Homeschool Convention

36th

We are glad that you are here.

As I sat down to write this little note of welcome, I was sobered by what’s going on in the 
world outside these convention center doors. Truth to tell, I think this world is going crazy. 
Social progressives would have us believe that what we know is categorically wrong is 
actually right. Sinful behavior should be celebrated. And that the shocking and heinous lies 
being foisted on innocent school children should be called “health.” It makes me shudder. 
Honestly, I’ve wondered just how far these delusions will be allowed to go. What will the end 
of this be?

Then I remembered the words of the prophet Isaiah who said, “Woe to those who call evil 
good, and good evil; who substitute darkness for light and light for darkness; who substitute 
bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter! Woe to those who are wise in their own eyes and clever 
in their own sight!” Tragically, because of the authority of God’s Word, we know this will 
come to a woeful end.

While the world is going some kind of crazy, there are two foundations where we can build 
our families. The shifting sand of the world, which will come to a woeful end, or the rock 
solid foundation of Christ’s truths. What a comfort that as Christian home educators we can 
and are building our homes on the only kind of foundation that will stand against the evils 
of the day. 

As Christian homeschoolers, you are helping your children put down deep roots in their 
faith. You are steeping them in the Word and thus teaching them to recognize the lies of the 
enemy. You are equipping them to stand without compromise in a world that is increasingly 
antagonistic to Christianity. As they do, they can’t help but shine brightly for Christ in a 
world that is growing darker with each passing day. Well done, parents. 

Even so, homeschooling can be hard work, but it will be worth it. Never forget, the work you 
are doing is eternal. There will be more souls in heaven because you homeschooled. Not just 
the souls of your own children, but those that they reach because of your sacrifice. Take 
comfort in that. Again I say, well done!

We are honored that you have chosen to come to the CHEA Convention. We know that you 
have other conventions to choose from and we don’t take your presence here for granted. 

It is our sincerest hope that this event will help you to "be equipped” in the eternal work of 
home education, and so we heartily welcome you.

Inside these convention center doors, we also welcome the presence of God’s Holy Spirit as 
we strive to learn how to best teach our children; to grow in the knowledge of His will for our 
families, and connect with God’s people on the same journey of home-based discipleship. 
May these three days be an island of sanity in a world that has gone mad. May God bless our 
fellowship with His sweetness, fill our hearts with His love, and may all be done in such a way 
as to bring Glory to our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.

With great joy,

Rebecca Kocsis 
General Manager

The Heart of Cornerstone Curriculum

Making Disciples
Building the Biblical Worldview

David and Shirley Quine

Math • Science • Literature • History
www.cornerstonecurriculum.com
Quine@CornerstoneCurriculum.com

Cornerstone Curriculum
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About CHEA
The Christian Home Educators Association (CHEA) of California is a non-profit 
ministry established in 1982 to provide information, support, and training to the 
home education community throughout the state. Governed by a volunteer 
Board of Directors, CHEA is a tax-exempt corporation, and gifts or donations 
are tax-deductible.

In addition to the four-member volunteer Board of Directors, CHEA has several 
part-time staff members, dozens of volunteers, and a statewide network of 
autonomous local homeschool groups.

Among its most important goals is the work CHEA does to foster an accurate 
and favorable image of home education to the general public and the community, cooperating with other 
home education organizations (such as Home School Legal Defense Association) in pursuing common 
goals, and monitoring legislative activity by supporting Family Protection Ministries, a Special Consultant 
for Legislative Affairs.

CHEA’s Mission Statement
“ The mission of the Christian Home Educators Association (CHEA) of California is to advance the 
Kingdom of Jesus Christ by: Promoting private Christian home education as an outstanding 
educational opportunity; Providing information, training, and support to the homeschool community; 
and Protecting the God-given right of parents to direct the education and training of their children, 
to the Glory of God.”

Why Support Your State  
Homeschool Organization?
California homeschool freedoms have been established and maintained by standing shoulder-to-shoulder 
on the front lines. Your statewide homeschool organization, CHEA of California, has been the catalyst for 
this solidarity for more than 35 years. In our recent years of relative homeschool freedom, we may have 
grown complacent, but our opposition has not. Threats to homeschooling continue. 

Without the private Christian homeschooling statewide presence that CHEA and similar statewide 
organizations around the country provide, private Christian homeschooling is in jeopardy of being usurped 
by government control. 

Advocating for California homeschooling is a year-round endeavor that includes communication, resources, 
a support network, leadership training, materials, vigilance throughout our state, partnering with other 
organizations on a variety of events, and Conventions. Your Convention attendance, CHEA Membership, 
and donations are vital to CHEA’s ability to continue this necessary work. CHEA will continue to stand with 
California homeschoolers, but we count on you to stand with us.

CHEA is a member of the National Alliance of Christian Home Education Leadership and  
HomeschoolFreedom.com. For more than 20 years, CHEA has been affiliated with national homeschooling 
organizations. CHEA’s Board of Directors gains expertise at national leadership events that benefits our 
California homeschoolers.

To become a CHEA Member you can do so online at www.cheaofca.org or by visiting the Membership booth 
in the lobby this weekend.

Your Donations Help Us  
Do a Good Work
  Please consider CHEA in your gift giving.
 CHEA is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization, and contributions are tax deductible.

  Donate Online
  For online donations, if you are a Member, please login from the home page before making your donation 

at www.cheaofca.org.

 Make an Offline Donation
  In addition to the online form above, you can also call the CHEA office (562-864-2432) or send a check to 

12672 Limonite Ave., Suite 3E, #514, Eastvale, CA 92880. Be sure to note on your check "Donation."

 Support CHEA's Affiliate Programs
  In addition to donations, you can also contribute to CHEA of California at no cost to yourself through our 

affiliate programs.

 AmazonSmile
  Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to CHEA. Go to  

http://smile.amazon.com and log in with your regular Amazon log-in, select “Christian Home 
Educators Assoc of California” from the list, and order as usual. You will receive a confirmation 
email from Amazon. Remember to start at smile.amazon.com first, and mark it as your Amazon 
home page.

 Christian Community Credit Union
  Need to open a checking or savings account or take out a loan? When CHEA members open 

qualifying accounts at Christian Community Credit Union, a donation of $50 is made to CHEA. 
Simply mention CHEA or use our code (9002SR) when opening your account or applying for your 
loan. You can also find out more information at www.mycccu.org/chea.

 Covenant Eyes
  Covenant Eyes is a screen accountability program that is designed to help you and those you 

love live free from pornography. For each subscription to Covenant Eyes using our code, CHEA will 
receive $20. When starting your subscription, simply enter the code “CHEA” when prompted to 
ensure CHEA receives the donation. Through July 13, 2019, Covenant Eyes is DOUBLING the donation 
to CHEA - $40 for each subscription! Just visit www.covenanteyes.com and click on “Create an 
Account” to get started.

 PureFlix
  PureFlix is a streaming service for wholesome movies, TV shows, and more that the entire family  

can enjoy. When using CHEA’s link, CHEA receives $2 for each trial account - just for trying out their 
service for a month! For those who subscribe monthly, CHEA receives $8 and for those who subscribe  
to the year-long service, CHEA receives $15 from PureFlix. To start your free trial or to subscribe, go 
to www.cheaofca.org/pureflix.

We thank you for supporting CHEA  
in these ways.
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Thursday, July 11
8:00am – 3:50pm  Leadership Conference 

(Sessions in Ballrooms A, B, C)
   (Luncheon in Ballrooms D/J) 
9:00am – 3:00pm Used Curriculum Sale Drop Off  
   (Room 106)
Noon – 8:30pm  Info Booth (Lobby)
3:00pm – 4:00pm  Premium Members Priority 

Registration/Check-in (Lobby)
4:00pm – 9:00pm Registration Open (Lobby)
4:00pm – 9:00pm Audio Sales (Lobby)
5:00pm – 6:00pm  Used Curriculum Sale Preview for 

Premium Members (Room 106)
5:00pm – 6:00pm  Exhibit Hall Preview/Sale for Premium 

Members
5:00pm – 6:00pm  Part I of Free Mini-Conference for  

New Homeschoolers
    Keynote - Homeschooling from Start to 

Finish: Two Friends, Two Journeys
5:00pm – 6:00pm  College Prep Night Workshop #1  

(Ballroom E)
6:00pm – 9:00pm  Used Curriculum Sale Open (Room 106) 

(tickets required for tonight only)
6:00pm – 7:00pm  College Prep Night Workshop #2  

(Ballroom E)
6:00pm – 7:30pm Part II of Free Mini-Conference for  
   New Homeschoolers
   Introduction to Home Education   
6:00pm – 9:00pm Exhibit Hall Open
7:00pm – 9:00pm  College Fair (College Row in  

Exhibit Hall)
7:30pm – 9:00pm  Part III of Free Mini-Conference for  

New Homeschoolers
   Exhibit Hall Preview

Friday, July 12
8:00am - 7:00pm  Registration (Lobby)
8:00am - 7:00pm  Information Booth (Lobby)
8:00am – 7:00pm   Nursing Mothers Room (Room 215)
8:00am – 5:00pm   Children’s Convention (Rooms 101-105)
8:30am – 10:15am  Keynote - Heidi St. John (Ballroom ABC)
8:30am – 12:30pm  Teen Convention Session #1 (Room 107)
10:15am – 5:00pm  Used Curriculum Sale (Room 106)
10:15am – 7:00pm  Exhibit Hall Open
10:15am – 7:00pm  Audio Sales (Lobby)
10:30am – 11:20am  Workshop Session #1

Schedule of Events
Friday, July 12 (continued)

11:40am – 12:30pm  Workshop Session #2
12:30pm – 2:00pm  Exhibit Hall Shopping & Lunch
12:40pm - 1:10pm  Location Meet-ups (Back of Exhibit Hall) 
12:40pm – 1:40pm   Children’s Convention Lunch Break  

(on own)
12:50pm – 1:30pm  Exhibitor Workshop Session #1
1:30pm – 4:00pm  Teen Convention Session #2 (Room 107)
2:00pm – 2:50pm  Workshop Session #3
3:10pm – 4:00pm  Workshop Session #4
4:30pm – 5:30pm   Keynote – Voddie Baucham  

(Ballroom ABC)
5:30pm – 7:00pm  Exhibit Hall
7:00pm - 9:00pm  Family Fellowship (Lobby)

Saturday, July 13
7:00am Dads and Donuts  
   (Paseo Colorado Courtyard)
8:00am - 7:00pm  Registration (Lobby)
8:00am - 7:00pm  Information Booth (Lobby)
8:00am – 7:00pm   Nursing Mothers Room (Room 215)
8:00am – 5:00pm  Children’s Convention (Rooms 101-105)
8:30am – 10:15am   Keynote – Voddie Baucham 

(Ballroom ABC)
8:30am – 12:30pm  Teen Convention Session #3 (Room 107)
10:15am – 1:00pm  Used Curriculum Sale (Room 106)
10:15am – 5:00pm  Exhibit Hall Open
10:15am – 7:00pm  Audio Sales (Lobby)
10:30am – 11:20am  Workshop Session #5
11:40am – 12:30pm  Workshop Session #6
12:30pm – 2:00pm  Exhibit Hall Shopping & Lunch
12:40pm - 1:10pm  Method Meet-ups (Back of Exhibit Hall) 
12:40pm – 1:40pm   Children’s Convention Lunch Break  

(on own)
12:50pm – 1:30pm  Exhibitor Workshop Session #2
1:30pm – 4:00pm  Teen Convention Session #4 (Room 107)
2:00pm – 2:50pm  Workshop Session #7
3:00pm  Deadline to Enter Stop to Win!  

(Exhibit Hall Staff Booth)
3:10pm – 4:00pm  Workshop Session #8
4:00pm – 7:00pm  Used Curriculum Sale Pick Up (Room 106)
5:00pm  Exhibit Hall Closes
5:00pm – 6:00pm   Closing Keynote Session - Heidi St. John 

(Ballroom ABC)
7:00pm – 8:00pm  Used Curriculum Sale Gleaning (Room 106)

FAMILY FELLOWSHIP

Friday, July 12
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Convention Center Lobby

After dinner, join other attendees for a 
time of casual fellowship.

getCONNECTED

LOCATION MEET-UPS

Friday, July 12
12:40 - 1:10 p.m.
Back of Exhibit Hall

Come meet other homeschooling families 
who live and school near you!

DAD & DONUTS

Saturday, July 12
7:00 a.m.
Paseo Colorado Courtyard

Start your morning with a sweet treat with 
other homeschooling dads.

METHOD MEET-UPS

Saturday, July 13
12:40 - 1:10 p.m.
Back of Exhibit Hall

Come explore and discuss several different 
homeschool methods.
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Just Beginning Homeschooling?
Here are some suggestions for you to get the most of out of your Convention experience.

4   Visit the Homeschool Help booth in the Lobby to talk with a veteran homeschooler to get answers to your questions, 
tips and advice, prayer, and help as you walk through the Exhibit Hall. You can also find out about homeschool 
groups located in your area.

4   Visit the CHEA Store in the Lobby

  1. Become a CHEA Member
  2.  Purchase The California Homeschool Manual: A guide to private home education in California – this is the most 

important “getting started” book you can have as a home educator in California
  3. Consider purchasing other great resources published by Christian Home Educators Press (CHEP)

4   Visit the Home School Legal Defense Association (HSLDA) booth in the Exhibit Hall to become an HSLDA member, 
where CHEA members receive a discount.

4   Visit the Family Protection Ministries (FPM) booth to find out more about the political climate and home education 
in California and how you can get involved in the legislative process.

4  Attend lunchtime meets-ups in the back of the Exhibit Hall to meet other homeschooling families.

4  Attend some of the following workshops that we believe will be helpful for beginning home educators:

WORKSHOP DAY TIME PLACE

Homeschooling Start to Finish:  
Two Friends, Two Journeys Thursday 5:00 p.m. Ballroom ABC

Introduction to Home Education Thursday 6:00 p.m. Ballroom ABC

Friday Morning Keynote – Heidi St. John Friday 8:30 a.m. Ballroom ABC

Getting Started! The Nitty-Gritty of Setting Up  
Your Homeschool in California Friday 10:30 a.m. Ballroom E

Don’t Go It Alone: Find Community and  
Accountability in the Homeschool Journey Friday 11:40 a.m. Room 204

School Can Wait: The Other Side of  
Early Childhood Education Friday 2:00 p.m. Ballroom H

Outnumbered? Homeschooling with  
Multiple Ages in the House Friday 3:10 p.m. Ballroom E

Friday Evening Keynote – Voddie Baucham Friday 4:30 p.m. Ballroom ABC

Saturday Morning Keynote – Voddie Baucham Saturday 8:30 a.m. Ballroom ABC

Preparing Small Children to be Homeschooled Saturday 10:30 a.m. Ballroom F

Legislative Update Saturday 11:40 a.m. Ballroom ABC

Pressure to Go Public or Just Take the Money Saturday 2:00 p.m. Ballroom G

Saturday Closing Keynote – Heidi St. John Saturday 5:00 p.m. Ballroom ABC

The CHEA Staff and board members welcome you to the Convention.  
We pray God blesses, strengthens, equips, and encourages you through this event.

Convention Information & Procedures
By registering for this event you are signifying that you have read and agree 
to abide by the Convention Information and Procedures for this event.

Admittance and Convention ID
The wristband is your admission ticket to applicable areas of the 
Convention. of the Convention. Wristbands are for the sole use of the 
registered attendee and may not be transferred or shared. Each registered 
adult and accompanying minor family members will receive one 
wristband for all days of the Convention. All Additional Family Members 
will also receive a wristband. Teens registered for the Teen Convention 
will have a different wristband from their parents–one band for both 
days of the event. Children registered for the Children’s Convention will 
also receive separate wristbands for the Children’s Convention.

Cell Phones and Pagers
Please turn off all cell phones and pagers (or on silent/vibrate mode) 
so you will not disturb the speaker, other attendees, and session 
recording. If you receive a call during the session, please wait until 
the session is over or leave the room to answer the call. Parents with 
children attending the Children’s Convention must place their cell 
phone on vibrate so Children’s Convention staff can contact you if 
needed but not interrupt other Convention activities.

Changes in Registration
If you wish to make any changes to your registration, please go to 
the Registration Assistance booth.

Children in the Convention
There is no childcare available for children under four. Children 
three and under are welcome to join their parents at no charge in 
all parts of the Convention. All older children (ages 4-12) must either 
be included in Family registration (no extra charge, but children’s 
names must be listed) or registered for the Children’s Convention. 
Seating is limited in all meeting rooms. We ask parents with children 
to take advantage of the family seating in the back of the room. 
Strollers may be used for the Exhibit Hall, however you must leave 
strollers outside of meeting rooms due to space limitations and Fire 
Marshall Regulations. Strollers may never be left in aisles or walkways.

Contact Information
CHEA can be reached during the event by calling 562-864-2432. 
This number is for use during the Convention during the following 
hours: Thursday, July 11: 12:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Friday, July 12: 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and Saturday, July 13: 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Disclaimer
The presence of a particular speaker or exhibitor at this Convention 
does not constitute an endorsement of their product or service 
or imply that a comprehensive evaluation of specific products 
or services has been made by CHEA. CHEA endeavors to present 
speakers and exhibitors whose materials are compatible with biblical 
principles, and our first choice is always to have Christians presenting 
these materials; however, if a speaker or exhibitor has material 
which would be beneficial to home educators, their participation is 
not restricted because they may not subscribe to specific religious 
doctrines. If you have convictions about doing business with non-
Christians or are uncertain about the content of specific material, 
please clarify this with the individual speaker or exhibitor before 
making your purchase or signing a contract for services.

First Aid
Major injuries or illnesses should be reported to the Information 
booth immediately. Bandages, aspirin, and other over-the-counter 
medications are available in the Pasadena Sheraton Hotel gift shop.

Food and Attractions Nearby
Patronizing the concession areas available helps CHEA meet its 
substantial financial obligations to the Pasadena Convention 
Center. You may also visit nearby restaurants or eat a sack lunch 
outside. According to facility policies, you may not bring any outside 
beverages or food, including sack lunches or coolers inside the 
Convention Center buildings. Please help us maintain our Christian 
witness to the facility staff by obeying the rules. For local restaurant 
information, check Pasadena Convention Center signs and 
directories. For nearby attractions, information is available at the 
CHEA Information booth.

Full Workshop Sessions
We know it can be very disappointing when you can’t get into the 
session you were looking forward to hearing. We do the best we can 
to select appropriate room size for speakers. Please understand 
that if you are turned away by a room host/hostess it is due to Fire 
Marshall Regulations that do not allow sitting on the floor or standing 
in the back. We suggest you try to arrive to the room early, and have 
an alternative workshop in mind just in case. You may also choose 
another session and order the missed session’s audio from the CHEA 
Audio Store. Thank you for your understanding and patience.

Literature Distribution
No unauthorized literature may be distributed in any area of the 
Convention. Only items pre-approved by CHEA may be distributed or 
displayed. If you are approached by a solicitor anywhere outside the 
Exhibit Hall, please report it to the Information booth or to a CHEA 
Convention volunteer.

Lost and Found
Items left in workshop sessions or in the Convention area may be 
left or picked up at the Information booth until the close of the 
Convention Saturday evening. Items not claimed will be left with 
Convention Center security.

Refunds and Adjustments
We regret that refunds are not possible, and registrations are non-
transferrable. We must contract for and reserve space in advance, 
therefore we cannot issue refunds. Unredeemed registration can 
be used as a tax-deductible donation. Upon written request, we will 
issue a receipt for tax purposes.

Wheeled Carts
Because of safety and congestion problems created by the 
proliferation of wheeled items in the Convention facility, only 
small rolling suitcases will be permitted. Wagons, other four-wheel 
vehicles, rolling crates, or two-wheeled “shopping” carts will not 
be permitted. Wheeled units must be kept next to attendee when 
viewing curriculum or conversing with others.
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Basic Membership 
($35 annually, both new and renewal)

Basic Membership provides you:

•  Free MP3 recordings
•  A 10% savings on materials at the CHEA Bookstore
•  Up to 30% discount on Convention registration
•  Discount on HSLDA membership
•  Additional discounts as available from various companies 

throughout the year
•  Eligibility for nomination of Member’s student by their CHEA 

Support Network Group leader for the CHEA $1000 Support 
Network Scholarship

Silver Membership 
($250 One Annual Payment)

All Basic Membership benefits plus:

•  Free registration to the CHEA Convention for the family 
(excluding the Children’s or Teen Conventions)

•  One-hour preview of the Exhibit Hall and Used Curriculum Sale 
prior to the Grand Opening

•  Expedited check-in at the Membership booth
•  Exclusive CHEA Insider e-newsletter

Gold Membership 
($500 One Annual Payment)

All Silver Membership benefits plus:

•  Free registration to a CHEA Convention for parents, and 
two Teen Convention and/or two Children’s Convention 
registrations (when a Children’s Convention is offered)

•  Access to the CHEA Convention Hospitality Suite and package 
storage for the Member parents and their children 18 and 
younger

Platinum Members 
($1000 One Annual Payment)

All Gold Membership benefits plus:

•  Free registration to a CHEA Convention for parents, and 
up to four Teen Convention and/or Children’s Convention 
registrations (when a Children’s Convention is offered.)

•  Honorable mention in the Annual Convention program on our 
Platinum Members thank you page

CHEA Membership

Children’s Convention
Friday, July 12 & Saturday, July 13 
Ages 4-12  
Conference Center Rooms 101-105 
$35 per child per day/$70 for both days  

Forging Ahead – A Life Set Apart for the Glory of God 
Hosted by Child Evangelism Fellowship
John Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress is that timeless allegory that 
begins at a soul’s first awakening to the love of God and the 
subsequent journey that leads into eternity. Child Evangelism 
Fellowship of Southern California will bring this beloved classic to 
life during the Children’s Convention, Friday, July 12 and Saturday, 
July 13, 2019.

Your child will grasp the reality of the Gospel afresh and understand 
the importance of his or her personal walk and commitment to 
the Lord, learning to stand strong against the wiles of the enemy, 
living a life that glorifies Christ.

The lessons, re-enactments, crafts, activities and discussions 
will span over both days of the Children’s Convention; thus, we 
respectfully suggest that you register your child for both days. 

Children’s Convention Check-In
If children are pre-registered for the Children’s Convention, they 
will need to be checked in beginning at 8:00 a.m. on Friday and 
Saturday in the lower lobby of the Conference Center.  No lunch 
is provided. Children will need to be picked up for lunch at 12:40 
p.m. and returned by 1:45 p.m. If you would like your child to have 
any snacks during the day, you will need to provide them. If your 
children are not pre-registered for Children’s Convention, please 
visit the Registration booth in the Registration lobby first.

Medical Release Form
Each child attending the Children’s Convention must have a 
signed medical release form when checking in at the Children’s 
Convention. You will need to provide a printed/signed medical 
release form before you can leave your children at the Children’s 
Convention. Medical Release Forms will be available at check-in if 
you did not previously print and sign one in advance.

Used Curriculum Sale
Conference Center Room 106 

Offering great deals on used curriculum and thousands of used books, teaching aids, and other 
homeschooling items, the Used Curriculum Sale (UCS) is a highlight for homeschool parents 
who are looking for curriculum and resources on a budget.

Attendees are admitted by ticket Thursday night, beginning with the lowest numbers. 
Announcements over the PA system in the Exhibit Hall will let you know when your 
ticket number is coming up. A ticket does not guarantee entrance Thursday night, 
but we make every effort to ensure everyone who has a ticket is able to shop that 
evening. Please understand, because of fire safety regulations we cannot allow 
everyone in at once. Tickets are not needed Friday and Saturday.

Thursday evening from 5:00-6:00 p.m. is open only to CHEA Silver, Gold, and Platinum 
Members. Check the Convention schedule for the UCS hours of operation.

www.homeschool411.com
A support to Christian home educators, our weekly blog 
offers words of encouragement, how-tos, legal updates, 

ideas for educational activities, field trip opportunities, and more!
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Teen Convention

Students will participate in a simulation of the electoral process. At 
each phase of the program, students will learn how a real election 
works by actually participating in the presidential race and making 
important decisions that could make or break their campaign. The 
program is interactive, even getting parents and other convention 
attendees involved in the process.

Students will be divided into two different political parties. They 
will caucus, draft a party platform, elect party leadership, and 
nominate a candidate. Once a candidate is nominated, they will 
run a campaign, complete with fundraising, campaign messaging, 
campaign marketing, and a candidate debate. Parents and other 
conference attendees are involved by donating simulation money 
(parents will be provided with the simulation money), and by voting 
for their favorite candidate.

Teen Convention Guidelines
Only teens (13-18) registered for the Teen Convention are permitted 
in the teen workshops. At other times of the day, teens may attend 
Keynote sessions and visit the Exhibit Hall. CHEA will provide 
volunteer adult chaperones for the Teen Convention; however 
parents are responsible for their teen’s safety and behavior during 
the Convention. We recommend that parents and teens read over 

the Convention materials together, select workshops, and arrange 
meeting times and locations. In consideration of all in attendance 
we request teens follow these basic guidelines:

 • Wear modest, casual clothing.
 • Remain seated during the sessions.
 • Do not loiter outside the rooms during sessions.
 • Be attentive to the speaker.
 • Turn cell phones to vibrate.
 •  Please do not use your cell phone during the sessions. If you 

must take a call from your parents please step outside.

Parents:

 •  Review your program schedule with your teen so you can be 
found if needed.

 •  Have lunch together.
 •  Arrange to meet with your teen often during the day.
 •  Teens will wear one wristband for the two days (there is no 

one-day Teen Convention registration). This wristband will be a 
different color from the Family registration wristband.

 •  Wristbands will be included in the parents’ packet at check-in.
 •  No medical release is needed for Teens attending the Teen 

Convention

Exclusively sponsored by

05

Friday, July 12 & Saturday, July 13 
Ages 13-18  
Conference Center Room 107 
$50 for the two days (NOT per day)

iElect 
Hosted by HSLDA GenJ
Sponsored by Providence Christian College
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EXCLUSIONS
Does not apply to purchases made at on-site concessions or Starbucks, or for CHEA Membership, 
Convention registration, Used Curriculum Sale, Audio Store, CHEA Store, or other CHEA purchases.

SHOP TO WIN!
Make qualified purchases from vendors in the Exhibit Hall throughout the weekend.

SUPPORT OUR EXHIBITORS 
AND YOU COULD WIN A CASH PRIZE!

1

See www.californiahomeschoolconventions.com for full rules of participation.

Bring receipts to the Shop to Win! booth at the front of the Exhibit Hall throughout the weekend, 
but no later than 3:00 p.m. Saturday to be entered in the drawing. For every $25 spent, 
receive one entry into the drawing for one of five (5) $100 prizes.

2

The Shop To Win! drawing will take place in Ballroom ABC after the Exhibit Hall closes Saturday. 
Winners must present matching ticket to claim prize.

3

Check out some of our wonderful exhibitors offering some 
great convention only specials and activities!

Exhibitor Booth # Discounts/Activities

Biola Youth Academics 503  
& 505

Hosting a Wheel-O-Fun with puzzles, candy, and prizes.

Brainable Learning 105 Hosting a Spin-O-Wheel by which students can win prizes, also hosting an activity  
table where students can build neurons, fill-in brain-themed coloring books and  
solve brain-puzzles. Sign-up for a FREE growth-mindset parenting webinar.

Christian Homechool 
Entrepreneurship

217 Student Elevator Pitch Video Contest - Win $300 cash 
Do you have an aspiring student entrepreneur?  
ChristianHomeschoolEntrepreneurship.com is giving any child under 18 a chance to 
pitch their best business idea and win up to $300 cash!

Christian Service Brigade 316 Hosting an activity on secret codes for kids to complete.

Creating a Masterpiece 209 Offering a chance to do a full soft pastel project at the booth for up to 2 students  
an hour (ages 7 & up). Special convention only rates on programs.

Film School 4 Teens 208 $80 discount on 1 year "Intro to Filmmaking" course for high school elective credit.  
Also giving away a GO-PRO HERO 7 CAMERA. Students or parents can stop by our  
booth and enter to win.

Greater Than I Ministries 502 20% off all worldview materials. Free copy of "The Church, the State, and Education:  
An Urgent call for the Church to Consider a Paradigm Shift in Our Priorities" with 
purchase of "Thinking Like a Christian Worldview" video series.

Historical Conquest 527 & 626 Hosting tournaments both Friday and Saturday playing the game. There are prizes  
for the winners and gifts for all those who participate.

Ironwood 207 Free camp giveaway

Ron Smorynski 219 Interactive experiences for the kids involving his books.
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WHAT IS POVERTY ENCOUNTER?

AT POVERTY ENCOUNTER, YOUR STUDENTS WILL

Field trip tours are available for grades 3 and above. 
Discounted rates for groups of 15 or more.

Visit our convention booths: Poverty Encounter - Booth #101 | CHF - Booth #200

Poverty Encounter is an immersive, educational experience that will 
broaden your students’ understanding of hope in the midst of poverty. 
Step into the lives of children living in poverty around the globe. 
Hear their stories, explore their world, and share their dreams.

It was a great eye-
opening experience 
to see what poverty 
looks like both 
globally and locally. 
We got to learn 
about the need and 
then discover how 
we can play a part 
in offering hope.
 
–Pastor Scott Harland, Real Life Church

• Hear real stories from children in four countries in the  
developing world.

• Understand a biblical response to suffering.
• Learn ways to make a difference.
• Participate in a hands-on service project for all ages.

For more information or to purchase tickets, please visit:
www.PovertyEncounter.org

Poverty Encounter is an initiative of Children’s Hunger Fund.13931 Balboa Blvd Sylmar, CA 91342

Visit phc.edu/2019CHEA and SAVE $50  on registration!

Pursue Wisdom · Reason Biblically · Foster a Love of Learning

TEEN LEADERSHIP CAMPS

Endorsed by Dr. James Dobson, Founder and Chairman Emeritus of Focus on the Family.

What’s in store for 2019?

Strategic Intelligence, Leadership & Worldview, Entrepreneurship & Economics, 
Moot Court, Constitutional Law, Shakespeare on Stage, Multi-Media Journalism,  

C.S. Lewis Beyond the Lamp Post, and Debate
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Thursday, July 11
FREE Mini-Conference for  
New Homeschoolers

Sponsored by Classical Conversations 
Ballroom ABC & Exhibit Hall

Are you new to homeschooling? Exploring 
your options? Feeling lost or overwhelmed? 
The Mini-Conference will provide you with 
information about how to legally educate 
your children at home in California, 
encouragement to make the right decision 
for your family, and give you an opportunity 

to speak with publishers and browse curriculum in the Exhibit Hall. 
This event is FREE and open to the public, though registration is 
required.

Part I - Keynote Session, 5:00-6:00 p.m.
Homeschooling Start to Finish: Two Friends, Two Journeys
Zsanae Miller & Michaela Roekle 
Join Zsanae Miller (Homeschooling with Purpose) and Michaela 
Roekle (Grace and Glory Homeschooling), as they share real stories 
of homeschool life, family, and friendship through every age and 
stage. Learn how the Lord led each of them to homeschool their 
big kids and how He used an international adoption and a surprise 
pregnancy to start homeschooling all over again! 

Part II - Introduction to Home Education, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Making the decision to educate at home is only the first of many 
decisions. This session lists the options, defines them, and offers 
criteria for deciding which one is right for your family. This is the 
perfect opportunity to investigate home education with no cost 
or obligation (registration is required for admission to all other 
parts of the Convention and parking fees apply). 

Part III - Free Exhibit Hall Preview, 7:30-9:00 p.m.
Attendees may attend either or both of the first two sessions 
(Keynote, Intro Session), but in order to participate in the third 
session (Exhibit Hall Preview), attendees must attend Part II - 
Introduction to Home Education Session.

FREE College Prep/ 
College Fair  
Sponsored by Grand Canyon University  
Ballroom E & Exhibit Hall

Parents and their teens are invited to attend this FREE fun, 
informative evening on navigating high school with college and 
beyond in mind. This event is free and open to the public, though 
registration is required.

Our desire is to show parents that not only is it possible to 
homeschool through high school, but you can be successful and 
your kids can get into college. Teens are encouraged to come to 
learn more about the college admissions process and attend the 
college fair. 

Part I - Workshop Sessions, 5:00-7:00 p.m. 
Our speakers will provide you with all the latest information on 
the transition from high school to college including:
•  The difference between a community college, Bible College, 

Christian College, private college, UC, and Cal State and how 
the admissions process differs for each

•  What you really need to get into college
•  How you can earn dual-credit
•  And the biggest question: How to pay for college

Part II - College Fair, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
After our great speaker sessions, we will host a college fair in 
our Exhibit Hall. Find the perfect match for your student, ask 
questions of the schools to find out what they are looking for, and 
enjoy the beginning of an amazing journey as your child starts to 
move into adulthood.

This evening will be a wonderful stepping-off point for your 
family as you look forward to the future. We invite you to join us 
for the full Convention to make sure you get even more great 
information as you home educate your teens. We have several 
great workshops for the high school years. Register for the 
Convention at the Registration booth in the lobby. Make sure to 
check out all the Convention has to offer you.

College Fair Participants:

COLLEGE
PREP with CHEA 

of California

HOMESCHOOL 
HELP BOOTH

Volunteer CHEA Educational Consultants 
will be available at the Homeschool Help 
Booth during Exhibit Hall hours, at no 
expense.

CONVENTION CENTER LOBBY

• Ask questions
• Get tips and advice
• Experience the Exhibit Hall with 

a seasoned homeschooling 
parent

• Find out about homeschool 
groups located in your area

• Receive prayer for your family, 
schooling, or other concerns
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Convention Center Overall Map
Thursday Workshops

Information Booth: 12:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Registration: 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm (Premium Member Preview 3:00 pm-4:00 pm)
Exhibit Hall: 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm (Premium Member Preview 5:00 pm-6:00 pm) 
Used Curriculum Sale:  6:00 - 9:00 p.m. (tickets required)  

(Premium Member Preview 5:00-6:00 pm)

TIME SESSION LOCATION
8:00 am - 3:50 pm  Leadership Conference  Ballrooms A,B,C

5:00 pm - 6:00 pm  General Workshops

 o New Homeschoolers Part I - Homeschool Start to Finish: Two Friends, Two Journey’s  Ballroom ABC
 o College Prep/College Fair Night - Part 1 - College Prep 101  Ballroom E
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm  General Workshop

 o College Prep/College Fair Night - Part 2 - College Prep 201  Ballroom E

6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  General Workshop

 o New Homeschoolers Part 2 - Introduction to Home Education  Ballroom ABC

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm  College Fair  Exhibit Hall

7:30 pm - 9:00 pm  Exhibit Hall Preview for New Homeschoolers Exhibit Hall

Friday Workshops

Registration and Information: 8:00 am - 7:00 pm
Children's Convention: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm (12:40 - 1:40 Lunch Break)
Used Curriculum Sale: 10:15 am - 5:00 pm 
Exhibit Hall: 10:15 am - 7:00 pm 

TIME SESSION LOCATION
8:30 am - 10:15 am  Opening Session
 Keynote Speaker: Heidi St. John - Epic: The Fight for Faith & Family  Ballroom ABC

8:30 am - 12:30 pm  Teen Convention  Room 107

10:30 am - 11:20 am  General Workshops #1

 o The History of the Battle for Homeschool Freedom - Mike Smith  Ballroom ABC
 o Why am I Homeschooling? Looking at the Big Picture - Zsanae Miller  Ballroom D
 o Getting Started! The Nitty-Gritty of Setting Up Your Homeschool in California - Kristi Clover  Ballroom E
 o Jr. High – Putting it all Together - Carolyn Forte  Ballroom F
 o Ten Reasons to Home School Teens - Elizabeth Smith  Ballroom G
 o Your Story Matters: The Art of Storytelling in a Noisy Culture - Mario DeMatteo  Ballroom H
 o Pressures to Progress--Change, Growth, and Tips for Individualized Success - Nanci Lynch  Room 207
 o Teaching Mathematics as a Language – What Gets Lost in the Translation? - Tom Clark  Room 211
 o The Top Five Life-Lessons Most Homeschool Families Miss - Bob Sjogren  Room 212/214
11:40am - 12:30 pm  General Workshops #2

 o Preparing Our Children to Encounter Competing Worldviews - Elizabeth Urbanowicz  Ballroom ABC
 o Becoming a Tech Confident Parent - Sam Black  Ballroom D
 o Choosing Your Homeschool Style - Brook Wayne  Ballroom E
 o Threats to Your Homeschool Freedom Now and in the Future - Mike Smith  Ballroom F
 o Homeschooling High School: What's the Difference? - Penny Ross  Ballroom G
 o Reaching Kids For Christ - Scott Julian (offered twice)  Ballroom H
 o Don't Go It Alone: Find Community and Accountability in the Homeschool Journey - Rebecca Kocsis Room 204
 o Simplifying Algebra for the Hesitant Learner - Tom Clark  Room 207
 o Working With Your Late Bloomer - Carolyn Forte  Room 211
 o WRITE TO THINK! You Can Teach Writing Like a Pro! Grades 5-12 - Cindy Lange  Room 212/214
12:40 pm - 1:10 pm  Lunch Time Meet-Ups: Come meet other families who live near you!  Exhibit Hall

12:50 pm - 1:30 pm  Exhibitor Workshops

 o Medical Transcription - Work at Home as a Medical Transcriptionist  Room 204
 o Norwex - Healthy Homeschool Makeover - How to toss your toxins!  Room 205
 o RightStart™ Math - RightStart™ Math - Why it Works  Room 207
 o Classical Conversations - The Wonder Years  Room 208
 o DoTerra - Using Essential Oils to Help Students Focus Emotionally  Room 209/210
 o BJU - Do You Know Your WHY?  Room 211
1:30 pm - 4:00 pm  Teen Convention  Room 107
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Friday Workshops (CONTIUED) Saturday Workshops (CONTIUED)

Saturday Workshops

Registration and Information: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Children's Convention: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm (12:40 - 1:40 Lunch Break)
Used Curriculum Sale: 10:15 am - 1:00 pm  
Exhibit Hall: 10:15 am - 5:00 pm

TIME SESSION LOCATION
2:00 pm - 2:50 pm  General Workshops #3
 o Homeschooling Held Hostage - Heidi St. John  Ballroom ABC
 o Running Your Very Own Three-Ring Circus (Home and Family Management) - Brook Wayne  Ballroom D
 o Preparing Your Children To Take On A World Gone Wrong - Why I Can’t Ignore  
  How Government Works - Nathan Pierce  Ballroom E
 o Purposeful Tech: Developing Your Child's Interest into Ability - Andrew Vandever  Ballroom F
 o The Angry Child: What Ticks Johnny Off? - Mike Smith  Ballroom G
 o School Can Wait: The Other Side of Early Childhood Education - Elizabeth Smith  Ballroom H
 o You CAN Be a Great Math Teacher - Teresa Foltin  Room 207
 o The Value of Serving the Lord as a Family - Phillip & McKenzie Jones (offered twice)  Room 211
 o Proper Care and Feeding of the Artistic Child (Theater, music, dance, film) - Damon Evans  Room 212/214
3:10 pm - 4:00 pm  General Workshops #4

 o Raising Courageous Kids to Confront a Sexualized Culture - Sam Black  Ballroom ABC
 o Discerning Biblical Principles for Christian Homeschoolers and Politics - Nathan Pierce  Ballroom D
 o Outnumbered? Homeschooling with Multiple Ages in the House - Kristi Clover  Ballroom E
 o Learning Styles - Martin & Carolyn Forte  Ballroom F
 o The Geology of CA from a Biblical Perspective - Patrick Nurre  Ballroom G
 o High School: So Much To Do and So Little Time - Rebecca Kocsis  Ballroom H
 o The Power of Sitting and the Blessing of “No” - Nanci Lynch  Room 204
 o Lead and Intercede—Praying for and with Your Children - Debbie Sjogren  Room 207
 o Unlearning to Make Room for Learning - Zsanae Miller  Room 208
 o Lit Matters - Cara Shelton  Room 211
4:30 pm - 5:30 pm  Keynote Session

 Keynote Speaker: Voddie Baucham - Teaching Your Children with Your Grandchildren in Mind  Ballroom ABC

TIME SESSION LOCATION
11:40 am - 12:30 pm  General Workshops #6

 o Legislative Update - Mike Smith and Nathan Pierce  Ballroom ABC
 o Using Critical Thinking to Prepare Our Children for Lifelong Discipleship - Elizabeth Urbanowicz  Ballroom D
 o Workplace 2030: Discover What Your Child Needs to LEARN to be Successful - Jill Wolf  Ballroom E
 o Encouragement for Young Moms - Brook Wayne  Ballroom F
 o Nature Explorers: Easy and Fun Nature Studies for the Nature Deficient Family - Carrie De Francisco Ballroom G
 o What is “Critical Thinking” and "Can Anyone Do It?” - Tom Clark  Ballroom H
 o Developing Your Children's Temperaments - Catherine Zoller  Room 204
 o Don’t Let Your Curriculum Burnout Your Child - Elizabeth Smith  Room 207
 o Being a TRUE Super Hero Dad - Damon Evans  Room 211
 o Walking a Mile in the Shoes of a Student with Learning and Emotional Needs - Dennis Eastman  Room 212/214
12:40 pm - 1:10 pm  Lunch Time Meet-Ups: Explore and discuss different homeschool methods  Exhibit Hall

12:50 pm - 1:30 pm  Exhibitor Workshops

 o Medical Transcription - Work at Home as a Medical Transcriptionist  Room 204
 o Norwex - Healthy Homeschool Makeover - How to toss your toxins!  Room 205
 o IEW - Experience Excellence in Writing!  Room 207
 o STOA - Speech and Debate Club  Room 208
 o Classical Conversations - The Leaving Years  Room 209/210
 o BJU - How to Keep Your Children Learning in the Midst of Life Change  Room 211
1:30 pm - 4:00 pm  Teen Convention  Room 107

2:00 pm - 2:50 pm  General Workshops #7

 o The Seven Most Important Things We've Learned in 25 years of Marriage - Heidi St. John  Ballroom ABC
 o Stop Trying to Do Too Much! Simplify What & How You're Teaching! - Kristi Clover  Ballroom D
 o True for You, But Not for Me – Equipping Our Children to Discern and Follow Truth
  in Our Homes and Beyond - Elizabeth Urbanowicz  Ballroom E
 o Grandparents Roundtable - Martin & Carolyn Forte  Ballroom F
 o Pressure to Go Public or Just Take the Money - Rebecca Kocsis  Ballroom G
 o Is Your Motivation for Homeschool God’s? Primary vs. Secondary - Bob Sjogren  Ballroom H
 o Soul Food: Family Devotions & Bible Studies - Carrie De Francisco  Room 204
 o Teaching History Through God's Eyes (High School) - Roger Wheelock  Room 207
 o Reaching Kids For Christ - Scott Julian (offered twice)  Room 211
 o Building Young Men of Integrity, Humility, and Courage - Joshua Tallman  Room 212/214
3:10 pm - 4:00 pm  General Workshops #8

 o Getting Your Family Involved in Advocacy – What Can I Do? - Nathan Pierce  Ballroom ABC
 o Dr. Homeschool - Martin & Carolyn Forte  Ballroom D
 o What Can Dads Do to Make Mom Successful in Homeschooling? - Mike Smith  Ballroom E
 o I Don’t Have Enough Patience! - Brook Wayne  Ballroom F
 o Four Dangerous Words - Patrick Nurre  Ballroom G
 o The Value of Serving the Lord as a Family - Phillip & McKenzie Jones (offered twice)  Ballroom H
 o God’s Image, the Soul, and Gender Identity – Developing a Biblical View of Man in the
  Elementary Years - Elizabeth Urbanowicz  Room 204
 o LEARN How to Teach Your Child as an Individual - Jill Wolf  Room 207
 o Cultivating a Pioneer Spirit in an Electronic Age - Cara Shelton  Room 211
 o Oh No, My Child Saw ****! How Do I Help Them? - Sam Black  Room 212/214
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm  Closing Session
 Keynote Speaker: Heidi St. John - Strong Roots - Strong Faith  Ballroom ABC

TIME SESSION LOCATION
8:30 am - 10:15 am Keynote Session
 Keynote Speaker: Voddie Baucham - Culture Wars - How They Affect the Homeschool Family  
 and How We Respond  Ballroom ABC

8:30 am - 12:30 pm  Teen Convention  Room 107

10:30 am -11:20 am  General Workshops

 o Harvard or Heaven - Voddie Baucham  Ballroom ABC
 o Taboo or Teachable: Current Events to Conversations - Sam Black  Ballroom D
 o Finding Balance: Juggling Homeschooling with Home, Business, Ministry, & Life - Kristi Clover  Ballroom E
 o Preparing Small Children to be Homeschooled - Debbie Sjogren  Ballroom F
 o Let Your Kids Pick Up the Rocks - Patrick Nurre  Ballroom G
 o Who's in Charge? Dealing with Negative, Resistant, and Oppositional Behaviors - Nanci Lynch  Ballroom H
 o Elementary History - Grasping God’s Grand Story - David & Shirley Quine  Room 207
 o Teaching Math with Card Games? Yes, You Can! - Teresa Foltin  Room 211
 o Teaching Writing Through Literature (High School) - Cara Shelton  Room 212/214
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Exhibitor DirectoryExhibit Hall Map
Abeka #601  
Christian textbooks and video program for Kindergarten through 
Grade 12

Beartruth Collective, LLC #507  
An educational Christian comic book based on the accurate life of 
Paul the Apostle, set in a science fiction universe, for ages 8-13  
 *SPEAKER

Bennett Projects #320  
Canadian Historical fiction for boys and girls aged 9-14

Biola University Inc on Behalf of Biola Youth Academics #503  
K-12 courses on campuses across Southern California and 
worldwide online 
 *SPEAKER

BJU Press Homeschool / HomeWorks by Precept #113  
Publisher of textbooks and video lessons for homeschool 
families 
  *EXHIBITOR WORKSHOP 

Brainable Learning #105  
K-12 in-home and online personalized tutoring, academic 
coaching, and homeschool support

Cheryl Thomas Music #619  
Music for kids, worship music, Bible curriculum, music songbooks, 
children’s stories, and audio books

Child Evangelism Fellowship of So. CA Inc. #106  
Children’s ministry resources, books, Bible lessons, curriculum 
 *SPEAKER & *CHILDREN'S CONVENTION

Children’s Hunger Fund #200  
To deliver hope to suffering children by equipping local churches 
for gospel-centered mercy ministry

Christian Community Credit Union #801  
Full service financial institution, giving Christians tools to help 
them achieve their financial goals

Christian Homeschool Entrepreneurship #217  
36-week video lecture class on entrepreneurship with a biblical 
worldview

Christian Light Education #600  
Full curriculum grades 1-12; Library books

Christian Service Brigade #316  
Discipleship ministry for boys and young men 
 *SPEAKER

Classical Conversations #515  
Christian Classical Communities that meet one day a week 
   *EXHIBITOR WORKSHOP 

Cobblestone Games #103  
Board games and playing cards

College For All #815  
Dual Enrollment during high school to earn college credit

Cornerstone Curriculum #401  
K-12 complete biblical worldview curriculum 
 *SPEAKER

Cornerstone Payment Systems #526  
Christian merchant services credit card processing company

Covenant Eyes #301  
Screen accountability and filtering for phones, tablets, and 
computers 
 *SPEAKER

Creating A Masterpiece #209  
Online classical fine arts program for ages 4 through high school

Demme Learning #701  
Math-U-See, Spelling You See, Kindertown, & Building Faith 
Families

DoTERRA Essential Oils #713  
Natural plant-based medicine for emotional and physical 
benefits 
   *EXHIBITOR WORKSHOP 

Eagle’s Nest Homeschool Supply #327  
Books and curriculum

Excellence In Education #705  
Books and games 
 *SPEAKER

Faith and Public Policy #518  
Raises awareness about cultural issues and legislation that 
affects families

Family Protection Ministries #FPM
Defend the freedom of parents to train, educate, and care for 
their children privately, without government interference 
 *SPEAKER

Family Renewal, LLC #516  
Books on marriage, parenting, family, Christian living, Bible 
studies etc. 
 *SPEAKER

Film School 4 Teens #208  
Offers a Christ-centered online course that covers so much 
more than the technical aspects of filmmaking 
 *SPEAKER
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Exhibitor Directory Exhibitor Directory
Fossil Maker Tees.com #427  
Christian designed t-shirts that we create and make ourselves

Foundation Worldview #607  
Comparative worldview curriculum for elementary students 
 *SPEAKER

Fun Places #109  
Book, Fun Places to go with Kids in So Cal; journal; Canned 
Conversations; Dragonfly Shop products

Generation Joshua #203  
Assisting parents to raise up next generation of Christian leaders 
and citizens, to positively influence political processes  
 *TEEN CONVENTION

Geography Matters #717  
Variety of homeschool resources; a complete curriculum, 
geography curriculums, maps, readers, and history related 
products

Geology by Northwest Treasures #615  
Geology curricula and specimen kits from a biblical perspective 
 *SPEAKER

Gleanings For The Hungry #319  
We are a destination for homeschool families & groups to come 
and volunteer

Great Computer Deals #409  
Brand name, discounted laptops, desktops and tablets for 
homeschoolers (Apple, Dell, HP, etc.)

Greater Than I Ministries #502  
Christian Worldview Teaching DVDs & Study Guides 
 *SPEAKER

Growing Healthy Homes #418  
Three-in-one family nutrition and health program for all ages  

Heidi St. John Keynote Speaker! #202 
 *SPEAKER

Historical Conquest, LLC #527  
An educational game and curriculum that has been proven to 
increase excitement and retention in history

Hope International University #806  
Christian College located in Fullerton, CA

HSLDA #201  
Educational & Legal Resources for Homeschooling Families 
 *SPEAKER

Institute for Excellence in Writing #302  
Writing, grammar, and spelling curriculum 
  *EXHIBITOR WORKSHOP 

Integritas Academy #718  
Information how to teach writing using my 7 steps: How to 
integrate composition with textual analysis 
 *SPEAKER

I-Prep U #420  
Fully accredited online prep classes; accredited diploma program

Ironwood Camp #206  
Summer camp, horsemanship camp, mens & womens retreats, 
couples retreat, and desert science camps

Lamp + Quill Bible Curriculum #314  
Develops and publishes Devotional Bible Study materials for all ages

Lamplighter Publishing #609  
Books & dramatic audios

Larissa Self #419  
Novels - “The Inheritance of Hope” and “The Restoration of Hope”

Living Waters Spanish #104  
Spanish classes “live” online teaching Bible, evangelism, training, 
prayer, worship, and optional mission trips; immersion approach

Logic of English #100  
Language Arts Curriculum

Master Books #415  
Christian homeschool curriculum 
 *SPEAKER

The Master’s University #809  
Private Christian University

The Medical Transcription Service #716  
Career training, internship, and recruiting for medical 
transcription 
  *EXHIBITOR WORKSHOP 

Medieval Times #517  
Educational matinee field trips for students of all ages

Monti Kids #309  
Educational wooden toys and online guidance based on the 
Montessori method

Norwex #207  
Eco friendly cleaning and personal care; Education on non toxic 
living 
  *EXHIBITOR WORKSHOP 

Notgrass History #315  
History, government, and economics curriculum, plus 
supplemental resources to encourage families

NW Caucus - Riverside County GOP #321  
Encourage people to register to vote; Educate about legislative 
process, on pending/proposed legislation

Oak Brook College of Law #808  
Christian correspondence law school

Orange Coast Musical Arts #519  
Band, orchestra, and choir program

Patrick Henry College #800  
Four-year college in Virginia. World-class Christian college 
experience, preparing students for their calling by holding both 
faith and reason high

Pensacola Christian College #811  
Christian College

Poverty Encounter at Children’s Hunger Fund #101  
Teaching guests about global poverty and igniting a biblical 
response to serve those in need

Providence Christian College #812  
Christian higher education

The Red Couch Reading Room #616  
Curriculum for high school literature courses with online/
anytime video discussion  
 *SPEAKER

Rhyme and Reason Ministries International, Inc #318  
Delightful hardback books of the Bible told in rhyme for children 
2-12; Curriculum included  
 *SPEAKER

Rightstart™ Mathematics by Activities for Learning, Inc #308  
Uses the AL Abacus to provide a visual, auditory, and kinesthetic 
experience  
 *SPEAKER & *EXHIBITOR WORKSHOP

Ron Smorynski #219  
Kids fantasy book

Royal Fireworks Press #509  
Curriculum materials, books for parents, and specific materials 
for dyslexic children

Samaritan’s Purse #307  
Operation Christmas Child promo supplies, shoe box examples, 
and instructions on how to get involved

San Diego Christian College #813  
Christian College

Sequoia Christian Books representing Rod + Staff Publishers #404  
Full line of curriculum

STOA #617  
National Christian Homeschool speech and debate league. 
  *EXHIBITOR WORKSHOP 

Teaching Textbooks #303  
Math curriculum designed specifically for homeschoolers, Math 
3 through Pre-Calculus

Teaching Writing to Homeschoolers #726  
Method/book for teaching homeschool parents how to teach writing

TEL Library #402  
Self paced curriculum specified for college bound students

Torres Fine Arts Instruction #627  
Instruction in the musical arts; Instruments include piano, guitar, 
voice, bass, & ukulele

Thousand Pines #501  
Retreat & Christian Camping

Thrivent Financial #215  
Financial services, family workshops, giving back to the 
community

Tricia Martin #618  
The Old Tree Series: a seven book children’s Christian adventure series

USBORNE Books & More #403  
Award-winning Educational Children’s Books

UnveilinGLORY #709  
Bible & character curriculum for grades K-12 
 *SPEAKER

VideoText Interactive Homeschool Math #407  
Multimedia Math Programs for Middle School & High School 
 *SPEAKER

Voddie Baucham Ministries #900  
Keynote Speaker!  *Please note that this booth is only open 
Friday evening and Saturday morning. 
 *SPEAKER

YWAM #227  
Publishers of “Christian Heroes: Then & Now” and “Heroes of 
History” biographies & unit studies & homeschool materials
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Friday, July 12
KEYNOTE SESSION
8:30 a.m. – 10:15 a.m., Ballroom ABC 
Keynote Session – Epic: The Fight for Faith & Family 
Heidi St. John, Keynote Speaker

When you became a parent, you enlisted in a spiritual army. You 
engaged in an epic battle between good and evil. Join Heidi for an 
hour that will change the way you see your role in it and equip you 
for the battles yet to come.

FRIDAY WORKSHOP SESSION #1

10:30 a.m. – 11:20 a.m.

The History of the Battle for Homeschool Freedom  
(Ballroom ABC)
Mike Smith
Why a session on the history of the battle for homeschool 
freedom? Because if we don’t know our history, we are bound 
to repeat our mistakes. Mike will take you through the main 
events, legislation, and cases that have shaped the history of 
homeschooling in California. This session is a must for anyone 
that does not know the details of the battle for our freedom to 
homeschool in relative freedom today.

Why am I Homeschooling? Looking at the Big Picture  
(Ballroom D)
Zsanae Miller
While we are looking at all the details of our daily schedule and 
figuring out this homeschool path, we can forget to look at 
the big picture. It is important to discuss the question, why am 
I homeschooling? In this session, we will take a look at the big 
picture. We will talk about what your desire is for your child, how 
to get through those difficult days, and how your "why" might 
change through the seasons.

Getting Started! The Nitty-Gritty of Setting Up Your Homeschool 
in California (Ballroom E)
Kristi Clover, Featured Speaker
Starting to homeschool can be overwhelming. Whether you are 
on the fence about homeschooling, just starting off, or need 
to get a refresher about the basics, this workshop will take you 
step-by-step through the process of getting off to a good start 
homeschooling. Kristi will provide a basic explanation of the 
“homeschool-ese” you are struggling to understand, practical 
“how-to’s” for getting your school established, and a brief overview 
of all you need to know to start your adventure in homeschooling.

Jr. High – Putting it All Together (Ballroom F)
Carolyn Forte
At this age, learning and skill development are easier and move 
faster. However, not all children develop in every area at the 
same pace. Learn how to guide your student to explore and 
develop talents and interests in preparation for high school while 
maintaining a love of learning. 

Ten Reasons to Home School Teens (Ballroom G)
Elizabeth Smith
This session gives insightful tips for homeschooling teens and 
stresses building good relationships at home. The academic 
advantages of homeschooling teens and getting them ready for 
college are discussed. For those deciding about homeschooling 
teens, this is a must. Learn about the most important priorities 
during the teen years, including Elizabeth’s quick list of 
“Homeschooling Teens: What’s Important.”

Your Story Matters: The Art of Storytelling in a Noisy Culture 
(Ballroom H)
Mario DeMatteo
In today’s noisy culture, the art of storytelling and personal 
narrative is often overlooked or undervalued. In this workshop, 
we will encourage students to find their own unique voice and 
tell their own important story through prose, poetry, and comic 
books. Learning to tell their own story empowers students and 
builds confidence. They also become better writers, listeners, and 
readers.

Pressures to Progress—Change, Growth, and Tips for 
Individualized Success (Room 207)
Nanci Lynch
Knowing where we are going and when we arrive are big 
questions in special needs home education. Are we using the 
right strategies? Are we having success? Take heart. Progress is 
being made, but how can we tell? In this workshop we will discuss 
different styles, paths, domains, and sometimes forgotten areas 
of progress. We can find encouragement to keep striving even 
when it seems as if nothing is happening.

Teaching Mathematics as a Language—What Gets Lost in the 
Translation? (Room 211)
Tom Clark
Did you know that Mathematics has parts of speech and sentence 
structure, just as does any spoken language? Did you know that 
understanding the “grammar” of Mathematics greatly helps 
student understanding of problem-solving and applications? In 
this workshop, Tom Clark clearly and humorously demonstrates 
this quality of mathematical language, enabling you to improve 
your understanding, and teaching, of “story problems”, at all 
levels.

The Top Five Life-Lessons Most Homeschool Families Miss 
(Room 212/214)
Bob Sjogren
Sometimes we can get so focused on the ABC’s and 123’s, that 
we miss the big picture of character development and living 
for the glory of God. This simple, but powerful and life-changing 
workshop, will help you rise above the day-to-day existence of 
homeschooling and help you see the BIG PICTURE of why you’ve 
chosen to homeschool. 

FRIDAY WORKSHOP SESSION #2

11:40 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Preparing Our Children to Encounter Competing Worldviews 
(Ballroom ABC)
Elizabeth Urbanowicz
While protecting our children from certain cultural influences 
is beneficial, we need to prepare our children to have a vibrant 
faith in a very secular culture. How can we equip our children to 
navigate the false messages that clamor for their attention? In 
this session, participants will engage in a variety of educational 
strategies they can use to prepare their children to encounter 
false ideologies and live vibrant lives of faith in Jesus Christ.

Becoming a Tech Confident Parent (Ballroom D)
Sam Black
Parents have tough questions. “What apps are safe? How can I 
know if my kids see bad stuff on Pinterest, Snapchat, Instagram, 
Twitter, and other social media? Can I be notified if someone 
emails or texts my teen a sexual picture or video? Help me protect 
the whole device!” If you’re looking for answers to solve today’s 
tech dilemmas, this session is for you.

Choosing Your Homeschool Style (Ballroom E)
Brook Wayne, Featured Speaker
Choosing your family’s personal approach in homeschooling 
can make one’s head spin! This session weighs individual 
learning styles, curriculum choices, and your own teaching style 
and provides an introduction to various methods. Given by a 
homeschool graduate and homeschooling mother of ten (with 
students ranging from preschool to 12th grade).

Threats to Your Homeschool Freedom Now and in the Future 
(Ballroom F)
Mike Smith
Have heard about the history of the battle for your freedom to 
homeschool in California by Mike Smith? Equally, if not more 
important, is the need to be briefed on the challenge to maintain 
that freedom. Mike will explain, using his thirty plus years of 
experience in the homeschool movement, the challenges we will 
face in the future and the solutions, so your great-grandchildren 
will have the same freedom you have to homeschool.

Homeschooling High School: What’s the Difference?  
(Ballroom G)
Penny Ross
Transcripts, credits, course descriptions, diplomas, dual 
enrollment, accreditation, graduation – these are some of the 
items that make a difference in high school homeschooling. 
What's the difference between a PSA and a PSP in the high school 
years? What records must be kept? This overview will better 
prepare you for the differences in homeschooling students in 
grades 9-12.

Reaching Kids for Christ (Ballroom H)
Scott Julian
Estimates are that more than 80 percent of the world’s young 
people, totaling 1.4 billion, are growing up in non-Christian homes. 
If we are to evangelize the world, we must evangelize its children. 
With 25 years of ministry, including being a youth pastor of 
a youth group of 300 kids and leading a ministry that reached 
80,000 children in Southern California last year, Scott will share 
Biblical concepts for reaching children and how your family can 
do it together. This session will be offered twice.

Don’t Go It Alone: Find Community and Accountability in the 
Homeschool Journey (Room 204)
Rebecca Kocsis
Homeschooling is hard. Having like-minded friends makes a tough 
job so much more fun. However, it’s not always easy to find the 
right group. Let’s talk about the types of groups typical to private 
homeschooling—support groups, PSPs, and co-ops—and the 
different types of help and community to be found there. We’ll 
also discuss how to decide which one is a good fit for your family. 
Because you know, you really don’t need to do this on your own.

Simplifying Algebra for the Hesitant Learner (Room 207)
Tom Clark
Algebra is the study of relations (equations and inequalities). It is, 
therefore, essential that students completely and conceptually 
understand the basic concepts necessary to solve them. In this 
workshop, Tom Clark will help you develop an inquiry approach, which is 
applicable to all basic relations. You will discover the analytical questions 
students need to ask in order to “undo” all of the complications they 
may encounter when solving equations and inequalities.

Jr. High – Working with Your Late Bloomer (Room 211)
Carolyn Forte
Do you feel your child is behind academically? Gain confidence 
and hope with this practical and inspiring session. Learn how to 
adapt your homeschool program to your child’s unique needs by 
looking at progress rather than comparisons with others. Carolyn 
will share years of experience along with practical tips and 
resources.

WRITE TO THINK! You Can Teach Writing Like a Pro! Grades 5-12 
(Room 212/214)
Cindy Lange
You CAN teach writing! In a power-packed seminar, Cindy Lange 
shows you the techniques for writing success which will give your 
students the ability to write stellar essays while at the same time 
improving their logic skills. The techniques taught will prepare 
students for AP® and college courses. The method Cindy explains 
applies to all forms of writing; it is especially helpful for teaching 
your student to write outstanding academic and persuasive essays.

LUNCH TIME LOCATION MEET-UPS
12:40 p.m. – 1:10 p.m., Back of Exhibit Hall
Come meet other homeschooling families from your area.
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EXHIBITOR WORKSHOPS

12:50 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.

Work at Home as a Medical Transcriptionist (Room 204)  
(also presented Saturday) 
Medical Transcription Service
Discover a step-by-step guide to what medical transcription is, 
learning simply, and how to build your own home business.

Healthy Homeschool Makeover – How to toss your toxins! 
(Room 205) (also presented Saturday) 
Norwex
Learn new, effective, and safe ways to protect your family from 
household cleaners that are harmful to your health.

RightStart™ Math: Why it Works (Room 207)  
RightStart™ Math
Hear about our philosophy and what sets us apart from other 
curricula. We teach children that math is more than memorization 
and that math is fun.

The Wonder Years (Room 208)  
Classical Conversations
Are you amazed at the “fearfully and wonderfully” made image-
bearers in your home? Come learn more about wonder and home 
educating.

Using Essential Oils to Help Students Focus Emotionally  
(Room 209/210)  
DoTerra
Essential oils can hold the key to calming kids, energizing students, 
assisting with memory and focus. Education is power!

Do You Know Your WHY? (Room 211)  
BJU
Let’s talk about how to biblically evaluate your WHY and refine 
the reason(s) you homeschool.

FRIDAY WORKSHOP SESSION #3

2:00 p.m. – 2:50 p.m.

Homeschooling Held Hostage (Ballroom ABC)
Heidi St. John, Keynote Speaker
In the past fifteen years, we’ve seen a lot of changes in the 
homeschool community. There is much more pressure being put on 
homeschoolers to excel academically. If you’re struggling to find joy 
in your calling as a homeschooling parent, this is one workshop you 
won’t want to miss. Join Heidi as she talks about her journey away 
from curriculum-driven, workbook based homeschooling and into 
delight-directed learning. What she learned will bless and inspire you.

Running Your Very Own Three-Ring Circus (Home and Family 
Management) (Ballroom D)
Brook Wayne, Featured Speaker
Keeping up with the clutter, mess and chaos in the homeschooling 
years is a lot like running a three-ring circus! Given by a mother 
of 10, this session is for families of any size. Delve into ideas, 
routines, and strategies to keep the stuff AND the people in some 
semblance of order. Also included are concepts for developing a 
happy homeschool day.

Preparing Your Children to Take on a World Gone Wrong –  
Why I Can’t Ignore How Government Works (Ballroom E)
Nathan Pierce
Perhaps you, as a Christian, have been unaware of the competing 
worldviews currently in play to draw you away from depending upon God 
and instead increase your reliance upon a man-made substitute. In this day 
of growing government, are you being persuaded to look to government to 
be the answer to your problems and needs? Hear how home educators can 
be involved in making a difference while depending on God alone.

Purposeful Tech: Developing Your Child’s Interest into Ability 
(Ballroom F)
Andrew Vandever
In this session, we'll talk about the impact on and importance of 
technology in the world's economy and ways that it can be of 
benefit to our children. We'll cover a variety of useful modern 
technological skills, how they can be used to financially provide 
for a family while advancing God's kingdom, and how you can 
foster a productive interest in these technologies in your family.

The Angry Child: What Ticks Johnny Off? (Ballroom G)
Mike Smith
Have any of your children demonstrated a tendency toward anger or 
a bad temper? If so, this session is essential for you. Anger is a God-
given emotion and did not come about as a result of the Fall. However, 
the Bible says, “Be angry, and sin not.” This talk addresses anger from 
a biblical perspective, focusing on the positive and negative aspects 
of anger. Mike also delineates the five steps that lead to rebellion.

School Can Wait: The Other Side of Early Childhood Education 
(Ballroom H)
Elizabeth Smith
There are differing views on when formal schooling should begin. 
Research done by the late Dr. Raymond Moore in the 1970’s helped 
launch the modern homeschool movement. This session covers 
information on academic readiness, how children learn best, and 
avoiding burnout. Is it possible to damage a child's learning potential 
by formalizing learning too young? Learn what the research says. 
This session covers how to make your child a lifelong learner.

You CAN Be a Great Math Teacher (Room 207)
Teresa Foltin
How do you choose a curriculum to avoid your child struggling 
through math as you did? Are unsure how to teach math now, 
even though it was a breeze for you? Find out the science and the 
art of teaching math. It is a science because much research has 
been done on how children learn, especially in math. It is an art 
because each child is different and lessons need to be tweaked. 
Come learn and be encouraged to become a great math teacher.

The Value of Serving the Lord as a Family (Room 211)
Phillip & McKenzie Jones
Come and learn unique and effective ways to serve the Lord 
together as you reach out to your local community with the 
Gospel. Our family will share with your family about how you can 
be the difference! This session will be offered twice.

Proper Care & Feeding of an Artistic Child (Theater, Music, 
Dance, Film) (Room 211/214)
Damien Evans
Do you have a creative child? Do you worry about his or her future? 
Do you feel ill-equipped to guide your budding artist? Filmmaker 
Damon Evans shares fascinating discoveries about creative kids 
and how the arts prepare students to be successful adults. You 
will learn how to nurture artistic gifts in your children and help 
develop a Christ-centered vision for expressing them.

FRIDAY WORKSHOP SESSION #4

3:10 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Raising Courageous Kids to Confront a Sexualized Culture 
(Ballroom ABC)
Sam Black
Today’s kids are being exposed to pornography early (think 8 to 
11 years old) — and our culture tells them it’s a healthy outlet for 
sexuality. Families will learn how to create a safe online space and 
encourage ongoing conversations that empower kids to not only 
look away from sexualized media, but also to confront our sex-
obsessed culture. You can teach your kids to train their hearts and 
minds to be skillful, daring, and brave.

Discerning Biblical Principles for Christian Homeschoolers  
and Politics (Ballroom D)
Nathan Pierce
Do you know why you vote the way you do?  What assumptions 
lie at the root of your political leanings? Are you sure they are 
rooted in God’s Word? Does God’s Word even speak to political 
issues? Why should homeschool parents involve themselves in 
the defense of homeschool freedoms and other political issues? 
If you struggle to know for yourself how your political views relate 
to the Bible, how will you pass on these beliefs to your children? 
Sure to be an enlightening and thought-provoking session.

Outnumbered? Homeschooling with Multiple Ages in the House 
(Ballroom E)
Kristi Clover, Featured Speaker
How do you homeschool your “bigs” when you have “littles?” The 
constant juggling act that has to be performed when there is more 
than one child in the house can tire out even the most experienced 
homeschool mom. This workshop will offer handy tools and tips 
on how to better manage homeschooling multiple children. The 
blessings that come from homeschooling will fill your heart with 
more joy than you could imagine--even when you are outnumbered!

Learning Styles (Ballroom F)
Martin & Carolyn Forte
Explore the various learning styles and how it really affects your child’s 
ability to master subject matter. We will explore the five essential 
aspects of learning styles including dispositions, talents, modalities, 
interests, and environment. If you are experiencing challenges in 
reaching your child academically, this is the seminar for you. Through 
proper knowledge of learning styles you will have a more successful 
teaching experience and save hundreds of dollars on wrong curriculums.

The Geology of CA from a Biblical Perspective (Ballroom G)
Patrick Nurre
Discover, perhaps for the first time, the geology of your own state, 
using the book of Genesis as a framework.

High School: So Much to Do and So Little Time (Ballroom H)
Rebecca Kocsis
Are you looking at your child’s high school years and feeling 
overwhelmed by all you still want to accomplish, and the relatively 
short time you have to do it? Find out what you can and cannot 
realistically accomplish in high school, thereby saving valuable time 
and trouble; both yours and your student’s. Yes, you can teach high 
school at home.

The Power of Sitting and the Blessing of “No” (Room 204)
Nanci Lynch
Throughout our days of homeschooling, there are numerous 
opportunities to lovingly interact with and train our children 
toward healthy development. There are also many opportunities 
each day for conflict. In this workshop we will focus on ways to 
shape positive behavior using “sitting” and deal with oppositional 
responses to us as parents when saying “no”. Reframing how and 
why we use sitting and “no” can equip us and give us confidence 
when facing possibly contentious situations with our kids.

Lead and Intercede—Praying for and with your Children (Room 207)
Debbie Sjogren
Having been blessed with four children in six years, Debby Sjogren 
learned quickly the importance of praying for her children as 
a mother. As they began the adventure of homeschooling, she 
also learned the importance of teaching her children to pray and 
intercede on a daily basis. Lots of creative, fun, family-friendly 
ideas that will inspire your family’s prayer life!

Unlearning to Make Room for Learning (Room 208)
Zsanae Miller
When the decision was made to homeschooling our children, I 
started off with the only pattern I knew of; I brought the school 
system into our kitchen and spread it out over the table. With my 
oldest just graduating this past month, I am more excited than 
ever to share with families gems we have learned (and are still 
learning!) along the way. Yes, this journey does include reading, 
writing, and arithmetic, but we have learned that homeschooling 
embodies much more than just traditional academic subjects.

Lit Matters (Room 211)
Cara Shelton
Literature has centuries of lessons printed within its pages. The 
classics of literature became “classics” because they speak to 
common human experience. Therefore, wielded correctly, they 
are effective tools to prepare our students to think critically, 
analyze ideas, and consider their own reactions to experiences, 
decisions, and temptations in life. Come learn how to steer 
literature discussions into valuable learning experiences that 
teach not just great literature, but life lessons!
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KEYNOTE SESSION

4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m., Ballroom ABC

Keynote Session – Teaching Your Children with Your 
Grandchildren in Mind
Voddie Baucham, Keynote Speaker
In this session, we will examine key theological and philosophical 
motivations for home education, and how to pass these on to 
our children. We will look at the way we approach educating our 
children and the kinds of things we need to encourage our children 
to invest in now so they can invest in their children in the future.

SATURDAY, JULY 13
KEYNOTE SESSION
8:30 a.m. – 10:15 a.m., Ballroom ABC

Keynote Session – Culture Wars – How They Affect the 
Homeschool Family and How We Respond
Voddie Baucham, Keynote Speaker
There is a mighty clash of worldviews going on all around us, and 
there is no way to escape. Educating our children at home will only 
postpone the inevitable. Our children will engage the culture. The 
only question is, will they do so as lambs going off to slaughter, or 
will they be sheep among wolves who are “wise as serpents and 
innocent as doves”? (Matthew 10:16)

SATURDAY WORKSHOP SESSION #5

10:30 a.m. – 11:20 a.m.

Harvard or Heaven (Ballroom ABC)
Voddie Baucham, Keynote Speaker
Does your child have to have a college degree? If so, is the 
traditional college route a wise investment of time and money? 
In this session, we will expose the harsh truth about what Forbes 
Magazine calls “The Great College Con.” There are a host of trades 
and careers that don’t require going to college, and if your child 
does need a college degree, there are inexpensive and convenient 
ways to obtain one in a fraction of the time and cost.

Taboo or Teachable: Current Events to Conversations (Ballroom D)
Sam Black
Our parents just scowled at sex in the news, but we aim to prepare 
our kids. Let’s get comfortable talking to our sons and daughters 
about current events like the #MeToo movement and the sexual 
abuse of the U.S. Gymnastics Team. Let’s instruct them in godly 
principles. Discover how to coach your kids so they better protect 
themselves and stand up for others. This session helps parents 
approach difficult discussions with poise and purpose.

Finding Balance: Juggling Homeschooling with Home, Business, 
Ministry, and Life (Ballroom E)
Kristi Clover, Featured Speaker
Regardless of whether you are a stay at home mom, have a side 
business, work full time, help run a ministry, or are just trying to 
manage your home along with your homeschool, managing all 

that you have going on is hard work. Trying to "get it all done" 
seems impossible at times. This workshop is designed to help you 
organize your schedule to maximize your time. Kristi Clover shares 
some of her best "hacks" for juggling homeschooling with life.

Preparing Small Children to be Homeschooled (Ballroom F)
Debbie Sjogren
For almost 20 years, Debby Sjogren has been teaching a seminar 
called “Parenting Small Children.” Based on Biblical virtues of 
honor and respect, come ready to learn nine standards with 
practical application ideas for training the heart attitude of your 
preschoolers so they will be ready and willing to receive your 
authority as their teacher when they become school-aged.

Let Your Kids Pick Up the Rocks (Ballroom G)
Patrick Nurre
Let’s face it, homeschooling can be messy! And to top it off, sometimes 
our kids are interested in things that don’t interest us, and are 
downright dirty. Patrick’s practical message is an encouragement for 
those facing this dilemma (all of us!) and gives hope going forward.

Who’s in Charge? Dealing with Negative, Resistant, and 
Oppositional Behaviors (Ballroom H)
Nanci Lynch
Besides traditional learning difficulties, social, emotional, and 
behavioral interactions are often impacted by the presence of 
special needs in the home, causing added anxiety and frustration. 
This workshop will help us learn to study and evaluate undesirable 
behaviors and develop strategies to redirect, modify, or extinguish 
them. Understanding behavior and setting and communicating 
reasonable boundaries and expectations for the long-haul can 
help build a better teaching environment and provide for future 
opportunities for success.

Elementary History – Grasping God’s Grand Story (Room 207)
David & Shirley Quine
We know that God is the author of time and, therefore, the author 
history. We also know that He is carrying out His plan for the world 
throughout history. God is Sovereign in the affairs of all nations 
of the world and history is the recording of the people, ideas, 
and events. Having the Word of God as the foundation of history 
brings His Story to life!

Teaching Math with Card Games? Yes, You Can! (Room 211)
Teresa Foltin
Are you tired of flashcards? Does your child cry when you give 
another timed test? Are you frustrated because your child can’t 
seem to remember the multiples of 7? Use games to teach and 
review math facts. This workshop will show you fabulous and 
effective math card games that are easy and fun. Imagine your 
kids asking you to practice their math facts! Come and discover 
games to help your child learn math!

Teaching Writing Through Literature (High School)  
(Room 212/214)
Cara Shelton
Since the beginning of written history, brilliant minds have 
entrusted their thoughts to us through their writings. Let’s talk 
about how to get your students to join the Great Conversation 
through written response to their reading! We will cover how to 

assign, grade, and encourage our students in literary analysis 
papers at a high school level, as well as discussing how to prepare 
talented writers to pursue writing post-high school.

SATURDAY WORKSHOP SESSION #6

11:40 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Legislative Update (Ballroom ABC)
Mike Smith and Nathan Pierce
This workshop will address the current legislative issues in 
California that affect homeschoolers and parental rights; and 
how to homeschool legally in California. Mike Smith will present 
legal information and tell you how to stay out of trouble in 
California while homeschooling. Nathan Pierce will share the 
current legislation which impacts home education and parental 
rights so that you can be prepared to help preserve the freedom 
to homeschool for you and your children in the future.

Using Critical Thinking to Prepare our Children for Lifelong 
Discipleship (Ballroom D)
Elizabeth Urbanowicz
Research has shown that our children are leaving the faith. For 
far too long we have been talking at our children, rather than 
equipping them to critically think through the Christian worldview. 
How can we develop in our children the critical thinking skills 
they will need to be lifelong disciples of Jesus? In this session, 
participants will explore hands-on educational strategies they 
can implement in their homes to begin developing critical 
thinking skills in their children.

Workplace 2030: Discover What Your Child Needs to LEARN to 
be Successful (Ballroom E)
Jill Wolf
Our children will enter the workplace around 2030. Not only will it 
be a very different work environment, but the kinds of jobs and 
opportunities they will have will be so new, many don’t even exist 
today. Which leads us to ask…then how do we prepare them? 
Come learn how the workplace is changing, what they are looking 
for, and how we can develop these skills in our children.

Encouragement for Young Moms (Ballroom F)
Brook Wayne, Featured Speaker
Training a child sounds a lot easier on paper than is lived out in real life. 
Brook Wayne encourages moms with little ones in practical ways to 
train children, inspire listening skills, initiate meaningful conversations, 
and gently guide a child’s heart when correction is needed. This session 
also explores the need for young moms to take time to nurture their 
own souls, as they seek to disciple and lead their children.

Nature Explorers: Easy and Fun Nature Studies for the Nature 
Deficient Family (Ballroom G)
Carrie De Francisco
Living in California, homeschoolers have the best of God’s 
wondrous creation literally in their backyard. In this session, 
Carrie De Francisco will share how to use a backpack, a journal, 
a few great books, and the great outdoors as your only science 
curriculum or as a way to supplement the curriculum you are 
already using. Lots of samples and resources will be shared and 
tons of games will be played.

What is “Critical Thinking” and “Can Anyone Do It?” (Ballroom H)
Tom Clark
Are your students learning passively, or are they involved 
in concept development? Are they figuring things out for 
themselves, or are they just learning tricks and shortcuts? Come 
brainstorm with Tom Clark, as he humorously explores with you, 
the reasons instruction can be difficult, developing along the 
way, a list of benchmark signals and strategies which will help 
students think critically and analytically. 

Developing Your Children’s Temperaments (Room 204)
Catherine Zoller
"Train up a child in the way he should go, even when he is old he will 
not depart from it" (Proverbs 22:6) has often been misunderstood 
as assuring parents that their prodigal will return to the Lord. 
However, this verse is more properly translated, "Train … according 
to their bent, or in keeping with their temperament …" Come 
explore how understanding the four basic temperaments and 
their blends can strengthen your marriage and help you better 
parent your children.

Don’t Let Your Curriculum Burn Out Your Child (Room 207)
Elizabeth Smith
This session tells how to make sure your curriculum is a useful 
tool, and not the master of your homeschool. It will discuss how 
to expand your curriculum horizons with great ideas that will 
challenge and motivate homeschoolers from toddlers through 
teens. You will learn helpful tips for making your student a life-
long learner. Homeschooling should be fun, fascinating, and 
inspirational for both child and parent; this session tells how.

Being a TRUE Super Hero Dad (Room 211)
Damon Evans
After being healed of a life-threatening illness and being struck 
by lightning, filmmaker Damon Evans shares his new perspective 
on what it means to be a TRUE hero and a warrior for one’s family.

Walking a Mile in the Shoes of a Student with Learning and 
Emotional Needs (Room 212/214)
Dennis Eastman
Dennis is himself a homeschool father of six children, five of whom 
have learning challenges. He speaks from the perspective of one 
who has ADD and a father to children with dyslexia, dysgraphia, 
and dyscalculia. In order to homeschool a special needs student, 
one must first understand the world from their perspective and 
the learning challenges they face.

LUNCH TIME METHOD MEET-UPS
12:40 p.m. – 1:10 p.m., Back of Exhibit Hall
Come explore and discuss several different homeschooling methods.

EXHIBITOR WORKSHOPS

12:50 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.

Work at Home as a Medical Transcriptionist (Room 204)  
(also presented Friday) 
Medical Transcription Service
Discover a step-by-step guide to what medical transcription is, 
learning simply, and how to build your own home business.
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Healthy Homeschool Makeover – How to toss your toxins! 
(Room 205) (also presented Friday) 
Norwex
Learn new, effective, and safe ways to protect your family from 
household cleaners that are harmful to your health.

Experience Excellence in Writing (Room 207)  
Institute for Excellence in Writing
Come and discover Excellence in Writing, a method of teaching 
composition that really works. Using this program, all ages will 
learn to write with style.

Stoa Speech and Debate League (Room 208)  
STOA
Learn the academic and spiritual benefits of incorporating 
competitive speech and debate into your junior high and high 
school course of study.

The Leaving Years (Room 209/210)  
Classical Conversations
Will your child leave home some day? Can you both prepare? 
Come find out more about high school and beyond.

How to Keep Your Children Learning in the Midst of Life Change 
(Room 211)  
BJU
This workshop will focus on practical tips for homeschooling 
through change without sacrificing your children’s education!

SATURDAY WORKSHOP SESSION #7

2:00 p.m. – 2:50 p.m.

The Seven Most Important Things We’ve Learned in 25 Years of 
Marriage (Ballroom ABC)
Heidi St. John, Keynote Speaker
“Transparent. Honest. Funny. Real.” That’s what people say when 
they hear the St. Johns speaking about the ups and downs of their 
union. Join them for an hour that will encourage and inspire you 
as they share wisdom from 19 years of homeschooling and 26 
years of marriage. This workshop is rated “M” for marriage. Bring 
your spouse if you can!

Stop Trying to Do Too Much! Simplify What & How You’re 
Teaching! (Ballroom D)
Kristi Clover, Featured Speaker
Homeschool families tend to bite off more than they can chew 
when it comes to curriculum choices. Often times, we need 
to simplify what we are doing and even (gasp) ditch a little 
curriculum here and there. This practical workshop is filled with 
creative ideas on how to supplement what you are already doing 
and easily plan out a simpler homeschool year (maybe even 
without curriculum for some subjects).

True for You, But Not for Me – Equipping our Children to Discern 
and Follow Truth in Our Homes and Beyond (Ballroom E)
Elizabeth Urbanowicz
Scripture teaches that Jesus is the truth for all people, in all 
cultures, and at all times. Yet, our culture continually bombards 
our children with its philosophy that truth changes from person-
to-person. How can we make a compelling argument for the 

existence of absolute truth and train our children to discern truth 
from falsehood? In this session, participants will explore answers 
to these questions and engage in strategies for implementing 
truth-education in their homes. 

Grandparents Roundtable (Ballroom F)
Martin & Carolyn Forte
Grandparents have unique concerns and questions. This 
roundtable, facilitated by Martin Forte, will give grandparents the 
opportunity to discuss what it’s like to have a child who chooses 
to homeschool, and talk about struggles, concerns, and joys.

Pressure to Go Public or Just Take the Money (Ballroom G)
Rebecca Kocsis
Do you feel like as a private home educator you are in the 
minority? You have strong convictions about staying private, but 
your friends don’t seem to understand. In this session, Rebecca 
will talk about why private Christian home education is still a 
great idea, why it’s a freedom worth fighting for, and share some 
practical ways to help you stand firm against the pressure from 
your peers to “just take the money.”

Is Your Motivation for Homeschool God’s? Primary vs. 
Secondary (Ballroom H)
Bob Sjogren
We all have our own motivation for homeschooling. But is it 
God’s? Come and be shocked at what could change your entire 
motivation for why you do what you do! 

Soul Food: Family Devotions & Bible Studies (Room 204)
Carrie De Francisco
Why not use mealtime as a time to feed the tummy and the soul? 
In this session, Carrie De Francisco will share simple yet engaging 
ways to incorporate family devotions into morning or meal times. 
Parents will learn how to apply the three-question method and 
how to engage their family in meaningful discussions about God, 
faith, and biblical principles. Carrie will also share some of her 
favorite family devotions and how to integrate them into unit 
studies throughout the year. Perfect for parents of little ones, 
large families, and even parents of teenagers.

Teaching History Through God’s Eyes (High School) (Room 207)
Roger Wheelock
Some may say that history is random and unguided. The Christian 
worldview is quite the opposite. The Bible views all history through 
the eyes of God. He has a plan and He is working it… through us! 
God placed each of us right here, right now at this exact moment 
in His timeline of history for a purpose - for a time such as this. 
History becomes exciting when we view it through God's eyes!

Reaching Kids for Christ (Room 211)
Scott Julian
Estimates are that more than 80 percent of the world’s young 
people, totaling 1.4 billion, are growing up in non-Christian homes. 
If we are to evangelize the world, we must evangelize its children. 
With 25 years of ministry, including being a youth pastor of 
a youth group of 300 kids and leading a ministry that reached 
80,000 children in Southern California last year, Scott will share 
Biblical concepts for reaching children and how your family can 
do it together. This session will be offered twice.

Building Young Men of Integrity, Humility, and Courage  
(Room 212/214)
Joshua Tallman
Boys become the men they know and spend time with. The goal for 
this workshop is to help godly men invest in the next generation, 
modeling servant leadership through a life talking and acting like 
Jesus. They'll learn to do this through relationships, adventure, and 
leadership. This workshop will be helpful to all audiences but is given 
from the context of adult men mentoring boys and younger men.

SATURDAY WORKSHOP SESSION #8

3:10 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Getting Your Family Involved in Advocacy – What Can I Do? 
(Ballroom ABC)
Nathan Pierce
Ever wonder how you could make a difference in the fight to keep 
our homeschool freedoms? This workshop will give you ideas on 
how to build a relationship with your legislator and provide you clear 
steps in crafting letters to them. In a time when it can be tempting 
to be isolated and just “do our thing” Nathan will challenge you to 
engage in the battle for our freedoms while we still can.

Dr. Homeschool (Ballroom D)
Martin & Carolyn Forte
Listen in as Dr. Homeschool and his nurse discuss various “homeschool 
ailments.” Laugh and learn as we discuss the symptoms of: 
inflammation of the in-laws, edema of the curriculum and many 
other common symptoms. For every case we provide the symptoms, 
identification of the illness, and of course, the prescription to cure the 
problem. The audience is guaranteed a good time while learning and 
laughing. Audience participation encouraged.

What Can Dads Do to Make Mom Successful in Homeschooling? 
(Ballroom E)
Mike Smith
Mike presents encouraging and practical tips to fathers for becoming 
a leader in the home and a helpful participant in the homeschool 
program. He offers suggestions to men on being more effective 
husbands. The session concludes with a list of the six things 
homeschooling mothers have identified as the primary ways their 
husbands can be more effective in the family’s homeschool program.

I Don’t Have Enough Patience! (Ballroom F)
Brook Wayne, Featured Speaker
Many moms feel like they don’t have enough patience to home 
educate their children. What do you do when your worst fears 
are confirmed, and you realize you don’t have enough patience 
to continue homeschooling? Come learn what patience is, what 
it isn’t, where it comes from, and how to grow and thrive in the 
pressure cooker of mothering.

Four Dangerous Words (Ballroom G)
Patrick Nurre
There are four words, that if understood correctly, will help you 
navigate the debate that rages around Genesis, our origins, and 
the Flood. These words are dangerous in that they tear down the 
stronghold of evolution. These four words will help you to stand on 
the truth of the Scriptures.

The Value of Serving the Lord as a Family (Ballroom H)
Phillip & McKenzie Jones
Come and learn unique and effective ways to serve the Lord 
together as you reach out to your local community with the 
Gospel. Our family will share with your family about how you can 
be the difference! This session will be offered twice.

God’s Image, the Soul, and Gender Identity – Developing a 
Biblical View of Man in the Elementary Years (Room 204)
Elizabeth Urbanowicz
Our children are growing up in a world that doesn’t understand what it 
means to be human. Our culture screams that gender doesn’t matter, 
humans are merely evolved animals, and we can be whomever we 
want to be. How can we prepare our children to live out a biblical 
understanding of what it means to be human? In this session, 
participants will engage in a variety of practical activities they can 
use to begin instructing their children in a biblical view man.

LEARN How to Teach Your Child as an Individual (Room 207)
Jill Wolf
“… Fearfully and wonderfully made,” describes each of us and we 
see our children as unique as the fingerprints they carry. Do we 
teach them with as much intention and personalization? Come 
learn how to study and personalize learning experiences for your 
children.

Cultivating a Pioneer Spirit in an Electronic Age (Room 211)
Cara Shelton
This session will focus on building a vision for what home education 
can mean in your family and how to begin by educating yourself 
about curriculum choices and learning styles, and building family 
bonds. Learn to set your own family’s goals and craft a unique God-
led philosophy of education that will serve as your homeschool 
compass, rather than simply trying to copy a page from someone 
else’s homeschool handbook.

Oh No, My Child Saw ****! How Do I Help Them? (Room 212/214)
Sam Black
When parents discover a child or teenager has been looking at 
pornography, it can be alarming, hurtful, even frightening. In the 
confusion of the moment, it is important for parents to understand 
that these are not uncharted waters. Millions of parents have 
faced this situation. Millions more will face this situation in the 
future. The critical question is: Will they face it well? Learn how to 
teach on this difficult subject and receive a free guide.

CLOSING KEYNOTE SESSION

5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m., Ballroom ABC
Keynote Session – Strong Roots--Strong Faith
Heidi St. John, Keynote Speaker
Every aspect of modern life conspires to destroy faith, tear apart 
marriages, and scatter families. Heidi St. John will help you put 
down the deep faith roots and build the strong faith foundations 
needed to anchor your family in this rapidly changing world.  She 
will point you back to Jesus and draw you toward the "things of 
first importance" as you find your faith taking root once more to 
anchor the marriage, family, and children that you cherish.
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Damon Evans
Damon Evans is an actor, filmmaker, entrepreneur, 
writer, speaker, and Christ follower. He is married 
to his lovely bride of 25 years and has four 
children, including three teenage daughters and 
a 12-year-old son. Damon is the creator of an 
online filmmaking curriculum for homeschool 
students called Film School 4 Teens. As a former 

stand-up comedian, he is full of laughs but also full of depth, especially 
following his recent battle with a deadly illness. He is passionate about 
helping students grow in their faith as they pursue their artistic interests.

Teresa Foltin
Teresa Foltin has a B.A. in English Literature and 
an M.S. in Student Affairs in Higher Education. 
Previously the Director of Student Activities at 
an American University in Germany, she is now a 
homeschooling mom of five and has been using 
RightStart™ Mathematics since 2005. She is 
interested in adoption, travel, horses, gardening 
and reading.

Carolyn Forte
Carolyn Forte has been Principal of EIE Academy 
since 1992 and owner, with her husband Martin, 
of Excellence In Education Resource Center 
in Monrovia, California. She earned a B.A. in 
Music History from Whittier College and holds 
a California Lifetime Teaching Credential. She 
has taught and co-directed elementary Sunday 

School and music and taught in both public and private day schools. 
She is a Certified Learning Success Coach and has had training from the 
Karyn Purvis Child Development Center. Over the last 27 years, she has 
spoken at numerous conventions and homeschool groups throughout 
California. She is the author of The Game Curriculum as well as numerous 
magazine, online, and newsletter articles.

Martin Forte
Martin Forte, with his wife Carolyn, is the owner of 
Excellence In Education Resource Center as well 
as the administrator for their PSP, Excellence 
In Education Academy. Martin has been very 
involved with the homeschool community 
including writing articles for various publications, 
speaking at homeschool conventions, and 

appearing as guest on several radio and TV shows including CNN and the 
Glen Beck Show. Martin and Carolyn are considered to be pioneers of the 
modern homeschool movement and have successfully homeschooled 
two daughters, now happily married adults with three children each.

Phillip & McKenzie Jones
Phillip and McKenzie Jones were both homeschool 
students. They met while serving in ministry in 
Portland, Oregon in 1997. Shortly after marrying, in 
1998, they started a family and have three boys: 
Levi (19), Noah (18), and Luke (14). In 2007, Phillip 
became lead pastor of a church in Georgia; and 
in 2016, God led the Jones family to Los Angeles 

to launch a new church, Crosspoint. This family loves homeschooling, and 
they are especially passionate serving the Lord as a team.

Scott Julian
Scott has been in full-time ministry since 1992, 
when he developed a vibrant youth ministry 
at a new church plant in the Seattle area. In 
2006, God called Scott and his family to full-
time ministry in the Los Angeles area. Scott has 
been thrilled to see God revitalize a church on 
the Westside of Los Angeles and to serve with 

Child Evangelism Fellowship. Scott has a passion to bring families back 
to the Word of God, specifically with challenging men to rise up and be 
the leaders of their families. Scott and his wife, Jenny, consider it a huge 
blessing to minister to and disciple their children and have been blessed 
by the freedom to homeschool their three kids.

Rebecca Kocsis
Rebecca and her beloved, Ed, homeschooled all 
five of their children, graduating their youngest 
in 2006 from their homeschool. They are now 
the proud grandparents of an ever-growing 
tribe of energetic boys and girls (11 to date) who 
are their greatest delight. Rebecca served for 
15 years as a PSP administrator and for several 

years on CHEA’s Regional Advisory Board. In addition to serving on CHEA’s 
board of directors, she has also serves as General Manager. She is the 
author of the devotional booklet Let Not Your Feathers Be Ruffled.

Cindy Lange
Cindy Lange holds B.A. degrees in literature and 
education from Westmont College, a California 
Life Teaching Credential, and an M.A. in English. 
She has developed curriculum for and taught 
at live online schools for the past decade. In 
addition to working for many years with gifted 
and special needs students in public and private 

venues, she has taught literature at all levels in Christian schools and at 
the college level. She has also been the principal of a Christian school. 
Cindy homeschooled her own five children in the classical manner. She 
loves all things literary, and her literary zeal dovetails with interests in 
history, solo singing, writing, and wide-ranging theological discussions 
with her physician husband, John.

Nanci Lynch
Nanci has been married to Tim Lynch for 27 
years. They have seven children, five of whom 
are still being home educated. She worked in 
special education for 10 years and has been 
home educating her own family for the last 
20+ years. Nanci has a B.A. in Liberal Studies, 
two teaching credentials, and a master’s 

degree in special education., having taught in numerous classroom 
settings. Besides home educating, Nanci has recently been serving as 
an educational consultant, inclusion specialist for Whittier City School 
District, and speaking with her husband at conferences and retreats. 
Nanci enjoys being used of God in the role of encourager to moms, 
families, homeschoolers, and special needs situations.

Voddie Baucham, Keynote Speaker
Voddie Baucham wears many hats. He is a 
husband, father, pastor, author, professor, 
conference speaker, and church planter. 
He currently serves as Dean of Theology at 
African Christian University in Lusaka, Zambia. 
Whether teaching on classical apologetic 
issues like the validity and historicity of the 

Bible, or the resurrection of Christ; or teaching on biblical manhood/ 
womanhood, marriage and family, he helps ordinary people understand 
the significance of thinking and living biblically in every area of life. 
Voddie and his wife, Bridget have nine children and are committed home 
educators.

Heidi St. John, Keynote Speaker
A favorite speaker and author, Heidi St. John 
approaches marriage and parenting with 
humor and grace. Her passion is to encourage 
moms and set them free to be who God has 
created them to be. Heidi has been married to 
her husband Jay since 1989. Together they have 
seven children and two grandsons! They have 

homeschooled the kids all the way through high school. Heidi is the 
author of seven books. Join Heidi at MomStrong International, an online 
ministry where women come together for weekly video-led Bible studies, 
Scripture writing, and online and in real life fellowship.

Kristi Clover, Emcee & Featured Speaker
Kristi Clover is a Christian, homeschooling mom 
to five kids ranging from teens to tots and 
wife to her high school “crush.” Aside from her 
family (and chocolate), she’s passionate about 
encouraging women in their faith and inspiring 
them in their daily lives as moms, wives, and 
homeschoolers by offering “simple solutions 

for a more joy-filled life”! Kristi loves to share about her adventures in 
marriage, motherhood, and homeschooling at KristiClover.com — and on 
her podcast, the Simply Joyful Podcast!

Brook Wayne, Featured Speaker
Brook Wayne is a homeschool graduate and 
homeschooling mother of ten. She is a coauthor 
of Pitchin’ a Fit!: Overcoming Stressed out and 
Angry Parenting. Brook encourages moms to 
love their children and connect deeply with 
their families, even in the midst of busy family 
life. She is a co-founder of Family Renewal 
Ministries, inspiring families to become “a 
people prepared for the Lord.”

Sam Black
Sam Black is a vice president at Covenant 
Eyes Internet Accountability, and the author 
of The Porn Circuit: Understand Your Brain 
and Break Porn Habits in 90 Days. He joined 
the Covenant Eyes team in 2007 after 18 years 
as a journalist. He has edited 16 books on the 
impact of pornography and how to protect our 
families. He has been married for 23 years and 
is a father of two.

Thomas Clark
Thomas Clark is a life-long teacher of 
mathematics with experience at all levels, and 
is convinced that everyone can understand 
mathematics. He has focused on developing 
programs that challenge traditional instruction 
by concentrating on the “why” of mathematics. 
He has further directed his attention toward 

helping homeschooling parents become more effective instructors. He 
is the author of Algebra: A Complete Course, and Geometry: A Complete 
Course. He is also the president of VideoText Interactive, a company that 
specializes in bringing textbooks to life through technology.

Mario DeMatteo
Mario DeMatteo is a storyteller, a spoken word 
poet, an entrepreneur, an urban farmer, and an 
educator. He is the co-creator and publisher 
of the award-winning Bible-based graphic 
novel Paul the Apostle: A Graphic Novel. He is 
passionate about working with middle school, 
junior high, and high school students in their 

writing and reading educational journey. Mario received his Master’s 
degree in Comparative Literature & Writing from California State 
University San Marcos.

Carrie De Francisco
Carrie has been married to her husband, Michael, 
for 24 years and has been homeschooling 
their two children for almost 20 years. Before 
homeschooling her own and teaching other 
homeschoolers, Carrie was a private and public 
school teacher, an adjunct professor, a published 
author, and presenter at various homeschooling 

seminars and conferences. She is also the co-founder of Christian 
Classical Conservatory PSP in Southern California. Carrie’s mission in life 
is to walk alongside fellow homeschooling moms, helping, equipping, and 
encouraging them to do what God has called them to do at home!

Dennis Eastman
Dennis Eastman spent 15 years serving in 
multiple roles in the field of education before 
becoming the principal of Nova Academy Early 
College High School, in Santa Ana, California. 
After his tenure as principal, Dr. Eastman began 
serving Biola University as the Director of 
Secondary Education and Associate Director of 

Biola Youth Academics where he is able to combine his faith, expertise 
and enthusiasm for teaching and coaching into preparing the next 
generation of high quality educators. Dr. Eastman frequently speaks to 
educators to equipe them to meet the academic needs of all students.

Speaker Biographies
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Zsanae Miller
Zsanae and her husband, Kevin, have been 
married for over 21 years and have three beautiful 
children. Zsanae has been homeschooling for 
the past eleven years (and has even graduated 
her oldest) and she is devoted to encouraging 
other homeschoolers in their journeys. As co-
host of Homeschooling With Purpose, Zsanae 

desires to create community – one where like-minded parents/
homeschoolers can learn from one another and spur each other on 
along the way. Zsanae is also passionate about encouraging women to 
live out their callings, as they look to Jesus to find their identity.

Patrick Nurre
Patrick Nurre, speaker and author, developed 
an early interest in geology that led him to a 
lifelong study of the subject. After becoming a 
Christian, he began to reevaluate his previous 
evolutionary beliefs and became a young-earth 
creationist. Today, Patrick conducts geology 
classes and seminars in the Seattle area, speaks 

at homeschool and church conventions, and leads geology field trips in 
the National Parks. Patrick is the vision behind Northwest Treasures, an 
organization devoted to creating geology kits, curricula, and education 
for all ages. Patrick has written 17 books on geology and is certified as a 
Biblical Creation Ministry Professional. Patrick and his wife, Vicki, have 
three children and two grandchildren.

Nathan Pierce
Nathan is now in his 14th year working full 
time at Family Protection Ministries (FPM) to 
protect private homeschooling in California. He 
was homeschooled himself from kindergarten 
through high school and received a B.A. in 
Political Studies from The Master’s College. 
Currently he serves as the FPM California 

Director, Legislative Liaison, and conference speaker to homeschool 
leaders, parents, and teens. He works behind the scenes at the State 
Capitol, meeting with legislators to advocate on behalf of homeschoolers. 
He and his wife Betsy were married in 2004 and have six children, ages 
11 to baby! They are involved in their church and homeschool their own 
children.

David & Shirley Quine
God has been faithful to David and Shirley for 
46 years of married life. He has given them a 
shared life, passion, and ministry. Their passion 
is to equip the next generation to “stand firm” 
in Christ in the 21st century. Together they 
created Cornerstone Curriculum, a homeschool 
curriculum which assists parents in the 

discipleship of their children. David has his master’s degree in curriculum 
and instruction design and Shirley is an early education specialist. The 
Lord has given David and Shirley the reward of nine wonderful children 
and eight grandchildren.

Michaela Roekle
Michaela Roekle was homeschooled from first 
grade through graduation; growing up she 
attended CHEA conventions with her parents. 
She’s been married to her husband Brad for 
20 years this fall and together they have been 
homeschooling their children for the past 12 
years. Michaela leads a non-profit homeschool 

ministry and private satellite school (Grace and Glory Homeschooling) 
in Corona, California. The Roekles also serve as Regional Advisory Board 
Members for CHEA and are passionate about encouraging others on this 
grand adventure called homeschooling!

Penny Ross
Penny Ross runs her own homeschool business, 
Tools for the Home Educator, in Torrance, 
California offering consultations and training 
for homeschool parents as well as selling 
gently used curriculum. She has over 30 years 
of homeschool experience through teaching 
her own three children and then serving in PSP 

leadership at Hope Chapel Academy in Hermosa Beach. She is happily 
married to her college sweetheart and loves helping homeschool parents 
do more than just survive homeschooling, but thrive.

Cara Shelton
“Miss Cara” has been teaching language 
development and literature courses for over 
20 years, ever since she realized that teaching 
literature is nearly as much fun as reading it! She 
has taught composition and literature classes in 
public and private homeschool groups, and she 
is also the co-ringmaster of that wild three-

ring circus known as the Shelton family. A homeschooling mom for 25 
years, Cara now purposes to help and equip other parents as they home 
educate their children. Both Cara and her husband Steve desire to plant 
seeds of encouragement in the lives of parents as they seek to be the 
spiritual leaders of their homes.

Bob Sjogren
Bob Sjogren, married to Debby and homeschool 
father of four adult children, is an international 
speaker and author. He has authored multiple 
books focusing on God’s glory and taking 
the gospel to all nations. He takes teams of 
homeschoolers to Africa each year to give 
them a chance at catching a glimpse of God’s 

heart for the world. After Bob and Debby’s four homeschooled children 
went off to college, they teamed up together to create homeschool 
curricula to help families not miss the big picture of raising children who 
glorify their Lord. Best known for Cat and Dog Theology, their material 
is for grades K-12 and already has a strong track-record of completely 
changing entire families’ spiritual DNA!

Debby Sjogren
Presently residing in Mechanicsville, Virginia, 
Debby Sjogren graduated from The University 
of Alabama with a B.S. in Education in 1982. 
She has been married to her husband, Bob, 
since 1986, and God has blessed them with four 
children whom Debby began homeschooling in 
1993. Now twenty-six years later, with four home 

school graduates, God led Debby and her husband, Bob, to begin writing 
and publishing a new Bible curriculum for homeschoolers through the 
ministry of UnveilinGLORY, a home-based missions mobilization ministry.

Elizabeth Smith
Elizabeth Smith is a veteran homeschooling 
mother who taught three of her four children 
at home for nearly fifteen years, and has seen 
them successfully graduate from college. 
Elizabeth writes and speaks at homeschool 
conferences, symposiums, and women’s 
retreats throughout the United States. With her 

husband, Michael Smith of HSLDA, she has appeared several times on 
Focus on the Family radio program. Elizabeth has lobbied on pro-family 
issues in her state capitol and in Washington D.C. for the National Center 
for Home Education since 1993.

Mike Smith
Mike Smith is the President of Home School 
Legal Defense Association. HSLDA was 
established to protect the right of parents to 
teach their children at home. Mike’s desire is to 
communicate the benefits of home education 
and that God has raised up this movement at 
present for a special purpose.

Joshua Tallman
Joshua Tallman is a Regional Director with 
Christian Service Brigade (CSB Ministries), 
covering Southern California and the Southwest 
United States. His primary role is to equip, 
train, and encourage men of the church to 
disciple boys. Most of his time is spent building 
relationships with men through activity and 

adventure, learning their gifts and talents, and then helping them to 
invest those gifts serving the Lord and the boys in their community. He 
also teaches computer science part time at a local Christian university.

Elizabeth Urbanowicz
Elizabeth Urbanowicz holds a B.S. in Elementary 
Education, an M.A. in Literacy Education, and 
an M.A. in Christian Apologetics. She spent the 
past ten years teaching elementary students 
at a Christian school and designed Foundation 
Comparative Worldview Curriculum to meet a 
need she found in the classroom — to prepare 

children to recognize, evaluate, and reject the hollow and deceptive 
philosophies they encounter in our culture. Elizabeth now works full-
time on developing comparative worldview and apologetics resources 
for children. Her goal is to prepare the next generation to be lifelong 
critical thinkers and lifelong disciples of Jesus Christ.

Andrew Vandever
Andrew is a computer systems engineer 
working at a tech company. He worked full-time 
for more than two years for a discipleship and 
creative evangelism ministry before pursuing 
a career in technology. His wife Jenny directs 
SELAH Christian Homeschool Support Group, a 
CHEA Support Network group member in the 

San Francisco Bay Area. Both Andrew and Jenny were homeschooled, 
and are now homeschooling their two daughters, ages seven and eight.

Roger Wheelock
Roger Wheelock is the President of Greater 
Than I Ministries, a non-profit corporation 
established for the purpose of providing 
creative biblical worldview teaching materials 
to Christian churches and homeschools in 
America. Roger is an ordained pastor, worship 
leader, and songwriter with over 30 years of 

intimate experience in Christian leadership. His burning passion is to help 
Christian families not only survive in our increasingly secular society, but 
to THRIVE in the midst of it.

Jill Wolf
“What does it mean to learn?” This question 
drives Jill Wolf to bring an understanding of 
learning to every educator, parent-teacher, and 
student today. Jill has spent 23 years designing 
and analyzing learning and assessment 
experiences for all ages in all subject areas. She 
has coached every level and role in education 

from homeschool parent-teachers to superintendents. Since learning is 
the key skill in the 21st century, Jill pursues the awakening and developing 
of confident learners who are ready and excited to learn anything they 
want or need. Her belief that she can help every person become a GREAT 
learner is her God-driven mission.

Catherine Zoller
Catherine Zoller is an international speaker 
and author of the Rhyme & Reason children’s 
book series. From her personal story as a 
teenage runaway and juvenile delinquent, to a 
miraculous encounter with God, to enduring the 
loss of her son, Catherine’s testimony will deeply 
impact you even as her natural humor keeps 
you laughing.

Speaker Biographies
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Be sure to visit the CHEA Bookstore where a wealth of resources 
is available. Purchasing at the Convention saves on shipping 
charges, and CHEA Members receive a 10% discount on all 
purchases at the CHEA Bookstore.

 1. Become a CHEA Member or upgrade your Membership.

 2.  Purchase The California Homeschool Manual: A guide to 
private home education in California– this is the most 
important getting-started book you can have. Also available 
in downloadable PDF from our website, www.cheaofca.org.

 3.  While visiting our CHEA Store, consider purchasing a number 
of helpful resources published by Christian Home Educators 
Press (CHEP), a division of CHEA of California.

Christian Home Educators Press
Quality Resources for Home Educators from Home Educators

Christian Home Educators Press, a division of CHEA of California, is 
the publisher of high-quality home education resources that will 
assist home educating parents to train and teach their children. 

The California Homeschool Manual: 
A guide to private home education 
in California (2018 edition, health 
information updated)
By Susan Beatty and  
Karen Woodfin Middleton

Need guidance and up-to-date 
information on how to homeschool 
in California? CHEA’s California 
Homeschool Manual, for both new and 

veteran homeschoolers, tells you all you need to know, including 
handling health records. Includes a "Quick Start" guide, sample 
and fill-in forms, and recommended resources. This manual does 
the following:

• Guides the homeschooling decision-making process
• Explains the California laws 
• Directs in forming a philosophy of education
• Explains curriculum options 
• Suggestions for planning day-to-day activities
• Sections on learning styles, field trips, and special kids
• Provides guidance from homeschool veterans

The High School Handbook
Junior and Senior High School at 
Home Seventh Edition
By Mary Schofield

Mary Schofield’s book shows you how 
to homeschool through high school 
with chapters such as “Emergency 
Quick Start to Homeschooling Teens,” 
for those who find themselves 
instantly homeschooling: “Setting 
Educational Goals,” “Required Areas 

of Study,” and “What Exactly is Junior High?” California law 
requirements are included in an appendix.

Driver Education & Driver Training for 
Homeschooled Teens
by Mary Schofield, 1st edition

Driver Education & Driver Training for 
Homeschooled Teens, adapted, revised 
and updated from The High School 
Handbook. The booklet incorporates the 
new DMV rules (1st Edition). Published 
by Christian Home Educators Press. 
This informative and easy-to-read 31-

page booklet is a guide through the process of working with the 
Department of Motor Vehicles to teach driver education and 
driver training (DE and DT), and to ultimately obtain a driver’s 
license for your child at age 16 or 17. The booklet will help you 
navigate through the Education Code as well as the Vehicle Code 
as you go through the process.

Preschool at Home: What do I do with my 
child before kindergarten?
By Debbie Feely, Updated in 2015

Revised. There is no need for formal, out-
of-the-home preschool. You are your child’s 
best teacher. This booklet is designed to 
give you ideas and suggestions to help you 
think through what YOU want for YOUR child. 
Each section also has additional resources to 
pursue areas of interest.

To purchase, visit the CHEA Bookstore, order at www.cheaofca.org 
in the Online Store, or call CHEA at 562-864-2432, or send your 
order form by mail to Christian Home Educators Press, 12672 
Limonite Avenue, Suite 3E #514, Eastvale, CA 92880.

Audio Recording/Sales
The recordings you want – onsite

The information you need – conveniently accessible

Knowledge you can use – any time

Audio or video taping of the Convention sessions is 
prohibited. Convention workshops* will be recorded. 
Individual workshop session and a set of all available 
workshop sessions recordings may be purchased on site at 
the Audio Store, located in the Lobby outside the Exhibit 
Hall. Individual sessions are $8 each (CD) or $5 each (MP3 
download). Convention sets are $99 (MP3 download). 
After the Convention, MP3 downloads will be available for 
purchase through Resounding Voice, our Convention audio 
recording service.

*Please note that we DO NOT record exhibitor workshops.

CHEA StoreUltimate Giveaway Mornings
Friday, July 12 & Saturday, July 13 | 8:30 - 9:30 a.m. Ballroom ABC
Prizes may include curriculum, resources, CHEA Gold Memberships, hotel accommodations, and more. One member of the winning couple 
must be in attendance at the drawing and present the winning ticket to claim a prize. No more than two winning tickets per family. All 
prizes are subject to change. Tickets will be included in your materials at check in and need to be deposited at the door between 8:00 
and 8:30 a.m. each morning. Friday and Saturday drawings are considered separate contests. Tickets will not carry over from Friday to 
Saturday.

Tickets will be awarded for: 
• Registration (1) 
• Early Bird Registration (1) 
• Being a CHEA Member (1) 
•  Having at least one child/teen registered for the Children’s Convention or the Teen Convention (1 ticket regardless of how many 

children/teens registered)
• Premium Members receive an additional ticket/s: Silver (1), Gold (2), and Platinum (3)

For rules and regulations, visit www.californiahomeschoolconventions.com. 

Volunteers
Join the Team
An event of this size depends on the help of a huge team of volunteers. Volunteers are always welcome to help with the Convention. 
Those who volunteer for one session or more will receive an MP3 download voucher for each session worked. To volunteer, please 
contact the volunteer coordinators, Jon and Christine Gaiter, at the Volunteer booth in the Exhibit Hall & Ballroom building lobby.

Volunteers
Volunteers wearing light blue sashes can provide general Convention information and directions to workshop locations. Please express 
your appreciation for their service and cooperate with them.

Volunteers – Teens
Each year an awesome team of homeschooled teens and graduates help out at the Convention in a variety of ways. This is a fun 
opportunity for your teen to learn the heart of service while meeting other homeschoolers. We now have a sponsor that allows us to 
provide service t-shirts for our volunteer youth. Also, a certificate of participation for the volunteer hours served can be provided upon 
request, a great addition to your student's high school transcripts.
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Platinum Members

The FRANKMAN Family

The HALEY Family

The LUNA Family

The MAYO Family

The MARTINEAU Family

The VAN GERVEN Family

The VANDEVER Family

CHEA thanks the families listed below for 
supporting us and the home education 

community with your Platinum Membership.

PENSACOLA CHRISTIAN COLLEGER 

YOU CAN BEGIN YOUR LIFE
WITHOUT THE BURDEN 

OF COLLEGE DEBT

You don’t have to join the 44.2 million 
Americans still paying off student loans.*

Instead, join the many PCC graduates who know what it feels 
like to walk across the stage and get their diploma with 
nothing left to pay for college.
Tuition, room & board for your liberal arts education is only $5,278/semester, and that’s just 
the beginning of what makes it affordable.

Learn more about how you can get through college debt-free with scholarships, work 
assistance, and the available 4th-Year-Free program.

*Source: https://studentloanhero.com/student-loan-debt-statistics

Go to pcci.edu/CHEA19 to find out more about how you can 
start life without college debt.

     New Teen Finance Book! 
              This financial planner of faith teaches… 

Ø The blueprint for financial stability 
Ø Professional budget formulation 
Ø Proper goal setting 
Ø Banking / checkbook reconciliation 
Ø Savings plans at work and home 
Ø Introduction to investing 
Ø Tax return preparation 
Ø Personal financial statements 
Ø Essential types of insurance 

 
            Save 10% off the $16.99 cover price. Free shipping at: 
 

    thebusinessofyourlifebook.com  
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Keep in touch with what’s going on in California 
homeschooling. Subscribe to CHEA’s e-news,  

The Connection, at www.cheaofca.org. 

12672 Limonite Ave., Suite 3E, #514 
Eastvale, CA 92880 

(562) 864-2432

  cheainfo@cheaofca.org   www.cheaofca.org 
   /CHEAofCA   /homeschoolCA
   CHEA of California  CHEAofCA
   CHEAofCA 
   www.homeschool411.com

Use our hashtags on social media  
throughout the Convention! 

#cheacon2019, #cheaofca, #homeschoolCA

So much more at www.CheaofCA.org

Thank You to Our Sponsors
CHEA appreciates your continued support of local  

statewide homeschool organizations

Want homeschool that 
leaves you overjoyed, 
not overwhelmed?

With Abeka Academy video homeschool, mom doesn’t spend all her time 
prepping and teaching lessons because kids learn from master teachers leading 

lessons by video. Mom provides a little follow-up—and lots of love.

Visit the Abeka booth today and get all the details.     abeka.com

Mark your calendar and join us  
next year for CHEA's 37th Annual 

Homeschool Convention.

May 28 - 30, 2020 
Anaheim Convention Center

Watch for additional details and information on  
social media and in our e-newsletter.

New in 2020!
Do you want to see your student's artwork on the cover of next 

year's program? Start imagining and designing now. Keep an  
eye out for contest rules and submission deadlines.




